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TO THE STUDENTS OF 
MADISON COLLEGE 
• 
This handbook is designed to be a source of 
information on the Madison College way of living 
and working. It supplements information found 
in the catalog and other college publicity. 
Intelligent girls of good character will be happy 
at Madison College, for here standards of scholar-
ship and citizenship are high. 
Through all its services and facilities the col-
lege aims to help every student in developing de-
sirable potentialities, in adjusting wisely to en-
vironment, and in being useful citizens. 
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MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15-First semester begins. ( Registration.) 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18--(Jass work begins. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTE,MBER 24--Fall convocation exercises. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 ( 11 :50 A. M.)-MONDAY, DECEMBER 1 
(8 :00 (. Al) - Thanksgiving. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2{}-(11 :50 A. M.) - Christmas vacation 
begins. 
1948 
MoNDAY, J ANUARY 5-(8 :00 A. M.)-Christmas vacation ends. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 5-CJass work begins. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24--First semester ends. 
MoNDAY, JANUARY 26--Second semester begins. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 25 (11 :50 A. M.)-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 
8:00 A. M.)- Easter vacation. 
FRIDAY, MAY 28--Final examinations end. (Noon.) 
SuNDAY, MAY 3(}-Baccalaureate sermon. 
MoNDAY, MAY 31-Graduation exercises. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14--First semester begins for the session 
of 1948-49. · 
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The President, the Dean of the College, and the Registrar. 
Monday through Friday : 
8:00 A . M·- 12 :00 noon 
12:45 P. M.-4 :00 P. M. 
The Dean of Women 
Monday through Friday: 
8 :30 A . M.-10 :30 P. M. 
Saturday 
8:30 A. M.-11 :00 P. M. 
The Dean of Freshmen 
Monday through Friday: 
8:30 ~· M.-4 :30 P. M. 
The Treasurer 
Monday through Friday: 
8:30A. M.-11 :30A. M. 
1 :30 P. M.-3 :00 P. M. 
Saturday: 
8 :00 A. M.-12 :00 noon 
Sunday : 
9 :00A. M.-11 :O()p. M. 
Saturday: 
2 :30 A· M.-J2:30P. M. 
Saturday: 
8:30 A. M.-11 :00 A. M. 
Dining Halls 
1. Meal H ours: Breakfast, 7:15 A. M.; Lunch, 12:30 P.M.; 
Dinner, 6 :00 P. M. 
2. Students are to be standing at their respective tables in 
the dining halls when the last bell rings. 
3. No one should bring guests to dining halls without first 
buying tickets in the dietitian's office during the following 
hours: 
Monday through Saturday : 8:00-12:00 M. ; 1 :00-4:00 P. M· 
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4. Prices for meal tickets : 
Sunday dinner, regular school banquets, and special meals, 
75c; all other dinners, SOc; all breakfasts and lunches, 35c. 
5. A limited amount of catering can be done for the student 
organizations. Arrangt.ments must be made. in the dieti -
tian's office one week in advance. At least ten clays' pre-
vious arrangement is required for banquets and receptions. 
6. Napkins are furnished by the college. It is suggested that 
each girl provide herself with a napkin ring. (Clothes 
pins are convenient and easily marked.) 
7. Regulations for the dining halls appear on the Standards 
sheet which is handed to each student. 
8. The head-waitress in each dining hall is an ex-officio 
member of the Student Government Standards Committee 
and is qualified to give call-clowns for unbecoming conduct 
in the dining halls. 
The College Tea Room 
The team room is in Harrison Hall near the post office. 
H ours will be posted i;1 Harrison Hall. 
N'otice must be given a week in advance for special lunch-
eons. 
Girls may wear slacks with fu ll length coats to the tea 
room at night. At other hours and on Sunday, everyone com-
ing to the tea room must be properly dressed in conventional 
attire·. 
The tea room is a place for relaxation and. refreshment. 
General confusion and noise do not create such an atmos-



















l. A ny student unable to attend classes on account of illness 
is to report to the infirmary. Excuses from classes are 
given when the student is in the infirmary. 
2. If she is unable to walk to th e infirmary th e health officials 
must be notified and she will be sent for by car or stretcher 
day or night. 
3. No ill student is allowed to remain in her room. 
4. Emergencies are treated immediately. There is always a 
nurse on duty. 
5. Students are requested not to keep medicines in their rooms. 
Please notify the college physician of special prescriptions. 
6. The college physician should be notified when it is neces-
sary to arrange appointments with any local physician or 
dentist. 
7. Any student unable to take physical exercise will be given 
a special excuse by the college physician. 
8. Treatments at th e infirmary should be taken during a stu-
dent's free time. 
The Library 
Morning Afternoon 
Wee.kdays 8-12:30 1 :30-5 
Saturday 8-12:30 1:30-5 · 
Evening 
7-10 
On assembly clays the library will be closed from noon un-
ti l 2 :00 P. M . The library is closed during vacation periods. 
1. Students sign for all materials taken outside the building. 
2. All books ~ay be borrowed for two weeks, and then re-
newed if not requested by another student, except books 
on reserve, ,which are charged out for one-hour periods, 
over-meal periods, and over-night. 
3. It is important that books be· returned on time. 
Fines for overdue books are 10c for each book. 
For reserve books there is a charge of 5c an hour. 
Fine's on other books are 10c per week or part of a week 
















4. Talking is permitte'd only 111 th e classroom on the main 
floor. 
The l'ost Office 
Office hours : 8:30 A- M.-5 :00 P. M., Monday through Friday : 
8:30 . . M.-2 :00 P. M., Saturday. 
Hours for Money Orders: 9 :30 A. M.-3 :00 P. M ., except 
Saturday 9:30 A . M.-12 :00 noon. 
There are one morning and two afternoon mails ;\ffonday 
through Friday, one morning and one afternoon mail Satur-
day. 
First-class mail is put 111 the boxes Sunday betw een the 
hours of 4 :00 and S :00 P . M. 
Special delivery letters are delivered to the dormitories . 
The college sub-station of the United States P ost Office 
is located on the first floor of H arrison Hall, and is under 
the supervision of Mr. :Howard Rolston, . a Fede-ral employee. 
Each student applies at this office for a post-office box . 
Box numbers should be plainly marked on each article o f 
incoming and outgoing mail. 
The College Stationery Store 
Monday through Friday : 
8:00 A . M.-12 :00 noon 
1 :00 P. M.- 5 :00 P. M. 
Saturday : 
8:00 A . M.-12 :00 noon. 
The stationery store is located on the fir~t floor of Har-
rison Hall, under the management of Mrs. Annie Garnett. 
Here all textbooks, notebooks, and stationery supplies may 
be puochased. 
A room key for each student is secured here upon making 
a deposit of twenty-five cents (2Sc), which will be refunded 
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Registration of Students 
Freshmen report first to the office of the Dean o£ Fresh-
men for assignment of rooms. There they will be advised 
where to go in Wilson Hall for matriculation. Other new 
students report to the office of the Dean of Women. 
All students must have their program o£ classes approved 
by some member of the Schedule Committee. No changes 
may then be made except by permission of the Dean of the 
College, or some designated committee. 
Grading System 
Following the close of each semester, all grades are mail-
ed from the Registrar's office to the parent or guardian of 
the student. 
On semester reports grades are recorded in letters-A. B. 
·c, D, E, and F. A indicates distinctive achievement and 
genuine excellence; B, independence of work and high grade 
of accuracy of knowledge; C, familiarity with the work of 
the course, and evidence of growth and mastery; D, passable 
achievement, in work of such quantity and quality as to be 
allowed for graduation, provided it is balanced by better than 
average work in other courses; E, a condition which may be 
removed by examination, or, in a unit course, by making a C 
in the succeeding semester, and F , failure which may not be 
removed by examination. 
The qualitative rating system requires in general that stu-
dents must make a record of C in order to complete any 
curriculum in the usual length of time. 
Quality points are assigned for each grade as follows: A, 
4 quaiity points; B, 3 quality points; C, 2 quality points; and 
D, 1 quality point. Thus the grade of B in a course giving 
3 semester hours' credi t would give 9 quality points ; a grade 
of C, 6 quality points. No quality points are allowed for an 



















Further information o_n scholarship, qualitative rating, and 
classification is found in the Madison College catalog, pp. 62, 
65, 66. 
Students must make a minimum average grade of C (2.00) 
to meet requirements for a degree or a diploma. 
Attendance and Excused Absences 
All students are required to attend the regular exercises of 
the College from the first day of the session to the closing 
day. 
All fu ll-time students except waitresses and student teach-
ers are required to attend Monday and Wednesday assemblies. 
Excuses for absences of boarding students from required 
exercises are secured as follows: 
1. For personal illness-the College Physician 
2. For class leaves-the College Registrar 
3. For professional interviews-the Dean of the College 
4. Any other reason of weight-Committee on Attendance. 
(Students will first present such problems to the Dean 
of Women, however.) 
The Dean of the College will handle excuses for day 
students. 
A day or any part of a day is considered one class leave, 
except that a leave may be granted for Friday afternoon and 
· Saturday morning. Leaves are dependent upon the quality 
rating made during the previous semester in residence: 
Those with a quality rating of 3.50 or higher-three leaves; 
of 3.00 to 3.50-two leaves; of 2.00 to 3.00-one leave; below 
2·00--one leave during the year. 
Freshmen may not have leaves during the first semester in 
residence. 
Class leaves must be secured in advance. The Committee 
on Attendance cannot honor other absences, unless they are 
also arranged in advance. 
10 
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Students will be expected to use class leaves sparingly and 
to save them for emergencies. The Committee on Attendance 
reserves the right to deny additional excuses to students who 
have used the1r class leaves. 
All students missing classes or failing to report to resi-
dence halls on time immediately before or immediately after 
any college vacation must appear in person before the Ad-
ministrative Council of the Faculty and furnish satisfactory 
excuses fo r their absences. I n case of personal or family ill-
ness, a doctor's statement mu st be presented. 
Withdrawal from College 
T he President of the college must be notified in writing 
of a student's intention to withdraw. In the case of a minor, 
the parents of the student must make such notification to the 
President. 
Further Regulations 
Students in registering must use their proper, legal names, 
and students who are married while in college must imme-
diately register under their married names. 
A change of legal name or home address is to be made 
known promptly to the Registrar, the Dean of Freshmen o> 
Dean of \~lomen, and the Business Manager. 
The college is · not authorized to extend credit to students. 
Each student must therefore pay all fees for the preceding 
term before registering fo r a subsequent term. For other 
regulations governing collection of fees see the current col-
lege catalog. 
The college does not permit hazing in any form. 
Despite all the rules and regulations of this college, the 
President and Faculty reserve th e right to discipline or di s-
miss any student who does not conduct himself in conformity 
with what is regarded as the proper standards for students 
in this institution. 
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PRINCIPLES OF SELF-GOVERNMENT 
Every student who matriculates at Madison becomes a 
member of a community which enjoys a considerable degree of 
self-government. Truth and honesty are the basis of such 
community life. Only where there is a deep sense of personal 
integrity can there be the mutual trust and self~respect upon 
which any system of self-government must rest. 
Every member of the student association shares its obliga-
tions as well as its privileges. She must be willing to place the 
standards of the community above her own. She must accept 
responsibility not only for herself, but for her fellow-citizens 
as well. It is presumed that every student who enrolls at Madi-
son is a person of honor and that she will act honorably in all 
of her relations. 
The Honor System is established for the purpose of fos-
tering and preserving these cherished ideals. Lying, cheating, 
stealing, and failure to report one of these breaches of honor 
are considered violations of the honor system, whose effective 
operation is entirely dependent upon each individual student. 
Each student is equally responsible and should conduct herself 
so as to be free of reproach or suspicion, and should also be 
prompt to prosecute dishonorable acts of others. Failure to 
subscribe to these practices injures the integrity of the group 
and reflects upon the entire college· body. 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Preamble 
We, the students of Madison College, recognizing that 
every community has laws which in the interest of the whole 
the individual must respect; believing that through self-
government the members of such a community may grow in 
character and power ; and desiring to assume this responsi-
bility individually and collectively, have organized ourselves 
into an association. 
Article I. Name 
This organization shall be called the STUDENT GOV-
ERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MADISON COLLEGE, 
AT HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
Article II. General Assocwtion 
SECTION 1. All students of Madison College shall be mem-
bers of the association. 
SECTION 2. The association shall be financed by an appro-
priation from the Campus Fee. 
SECTION 3. The legislative power of this association shall 
be vested in the Student Government Association as a whole. 
Article III. 0 /Jicers and Organization 
SECTION 1. There shall be five officers of the association: 
a President, a Vice-president, a Secretary-Treasurer, a Rec-
order of Points, and an Editor of the HANDBOOK. 
SECTION 2. The President of the College shall appoint 
from the faculty each year a Student Government Advisory 
Committee. This committee, together with the five officers 
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SECTION 3. There shall be a Student Council which shall 
consist of the President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Recorder of Points, and the Edito1· of the HANDBOOK of the 
association together with three representatives of each of the 
four ~lasses . 
SECTION 4. There shall be an Inter-Dormitory Council 
which shall consist of the Presidents from each of the dor-
mitories. 
SECTION 5. Each dormitory shall have a president, vice-
president, and from two to six proctors. 
Article IV. Powers and Duties 
SECTION L Duties of the 0 fjicers of the Association. 
(a) The President shall be the chief executive officer of 
the association and shall exercise the general duties of such 
an office. She shall act as chairman of the Student Council. 
(b). The Vice-President of Student Government shall 
serve in the absence of the President, shall keep a r ecord of 
all attendance at assembly, shall be the chairman of the Elec-
toral Board, and shall with the assistance of the college dieti-
tian work out seating arrangements for all dining halls. She 
shall act as chairman of the Inter-Dormitory Council. 
(c) The Se-cretary-Treasurer shall preserve written rec-
ords of meetings of the Association and the Student Coun-
cil, attend to necessary correspondence, and report in writ-
ing to the Dean of Women and to the P resident of the Col-
lege all penalties of discipline administered by the Student 
CounciL She shall report in writing the names of all of-
ficers and committees of the Student Association to the Dean 
of Women and shall report in writing to the Secretary of 
the Faculty all amendments to the constitution and by-laws 
adopted by the association. She shall receive and keep ac-
count of all the funds of the Association and shall make 
disbursements. 
(d) The R ecorder of Points shall act as ch;><irman of the 
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(e) The Editor of the Handbook shall be responsible for 
editing and publishing the Student Handbook. She shall have 
th e power to appoint her staff subject to the approval of the 
Student Council. 
SECTION 2. It shall be the duty of the Executive Council 
to advise and assist the Student Government Association in 
its work. 
SECTION 3. The judicial power of this association shall be 
vested in the Student Council. The Council shall be a policy-
forming group, with the power to initiate legislation; to in-
vestigate all charges of violation of regulations, and to im-
pose all necessary penalties that may come within the juris-
diction of the Student Association; to keep the records open 
to the members of the Council and to the President and 
Faculty of the College. It shall be within the power of the 
Council to remove for cause any officer of the association by 
a majority vote of the entire Council. 
The Inter-Dormitory Council shall investigate all violations 
of rules affecting th e living of the dormi tory group. 
Article V. Meetings 
SECTION 1. Regular meetings of the Association shall be 
held the first Monday of each month. 
(a) The President of the Association shall have the right 
to call meetings whenever necessary. 
(b) Two-thirds of the membership of the Association shall 
constitute a quorum. 
SECTION 2. The Executive Council, the Student Council, 
and the Inter-Dormitory Council shall meet not less than once 
a month at the call of its respective president or chairman. 
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(a) The Dean of Freshmen and the Dean of Women 
and hostesses provided by the College Administration shall 
meet with the Inter-Dormitory Council not less than once a 
month to discuss problems of the dormitory groups. 
S ECTION 3. Each dormitory president shall call a meeting 
of the residents of the building at least once a month. 
Article VI. Amendments 
The Constitution may be amended by a \lote of two-thirds 
of the Association present at a meeting held for that pur-
pose. The proposed amendment shall have been posted at 
least one week before being voted upon. On approval by the 
Faculty, such amendment shall become a part of the consti-
tution. 
BY-LAWS 
Article I. Honor System 
SECTION 1. Organization 
(a). There shall be an Honor Council composed of a 
Chairman and 11 members, 3 of whom shall be seniors, 3 
juniors, 3 sophomores, and 2 freshmen. 
(b). The members of the Honor Council shall be elected 
during the spring semester by the incoming sophomore, junior, 
and senior classes, to take office at the beginning of the fall 
semester and to serve for one year. During the period follow-
ing their election they shall serve as ex officio members of 
the Honor Council. The f reshmen shall be elected during the 
fall semester to take office not later than November 1 to serve 
the remainder of the year. All class representatives on the 
Honor Council shall be chosen by their respective classes. 
They shall have a cumulative rating of 2.00 or higher. 
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(d) There shall be a secretary chosen by the Counci l 
from its membership, and it shall be her duty to keep a cmn-
plete record of all the proceedings of the Council. 
(e) It shall be the duty of the Honor Council 
(1 ) _ To investigate all suspected violations of the honor 
code and to impose any penalties for violation thereof. 
(2) To see that the H onor System is explained to all 
students, particularly to the incoming freshmen. 
(f) There shall be a faculty advisory committee of 3 for 
the Honor Council. Its members shall be chosen by the Hlonor 
Council, and the terms shall be staggered so that not more 
than two members will be chosen at a time. This committee 
shall be purely advisory and shall not have power to veto 
decisions of the H onor Council. 
SECTION 2. Meetings 
(a) The Honor Council shall meet at least once a month, 
and at any other times deemed necessary by the Chairman. 
(b) The Chairman shall also call a meeting upon the 
request of a majority of the members of the Council. 
S ECTION 3. Sco pe of the Honor System 
(a ) The jurisdiction of the Honor Council sha ll extend 
to all cases involving cheating, lying, stealing, or fa ilure to 
report one of the above breaches of honor. The jurisdiction o f 
the Honor Council shall not.extend to violations of administra-
tive and student government rules and regulations, unless they 
involve cheating, lying, stealing, and failure to report one of 
these breaches of honor. 
(b) All scholastic work, whether in the classroom or 
out, shall be the student's own, and shall be done in accord-
ance with the r equirements of the professor. Students may 
work together if the profe·ssor permits it. Otherwise, all papers. 
parallel reading, experiments, and tests shall be each individ-
ual student's work. Each professor shall explain his require-
ments to each class, and a copy of this sha ll be fi led with the. 
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l i ts,  tests s all be each individ- 
' . f ssor s al  explain his require- 
ss,   f this shal be filed with the 
Honor Council. If there is any doubt, the student should con-
sult the professor. 
The student who gives illegal aid is as responsible as is 
the student who receives it. A student's signature on a paper 
shall be her pledge. 
(c) The Honor System has been violated if a student 
intentionally falsifies any records, or deliberately fails to tell 
the truth when questioned by campus authorities, student or 
faculty. A statement of a libelous nature circulated by one 
student about another shall be regarded as a violation of the 
Honor System. Lying in connection with the violation of a 
social rule or college regulation shall come under the jurisdic-
tion of the Honor Council, but breaking a rule or regulation 
shall not 'Come under its jurisdiction. 
(d) Deliberate appropriation of another's property or 
money constitute a violation of the Honor System. 
(e) Failure to report an offense constitutes a violation of 
the Honor System. 
SECTION 4. Procedure 
(a) Any student, conscious that he has violated the 
Honor System, should report himself to a member of the 
Hlonor Council. 
(b) Any student who observes a violation of the Honor 
System, shall, if possible, solicit the aid of a witness to the 
act and the two must promptly investigate the violation. If 
they feel they have sufficient evidence, they shall ask the 
accused for an explanation. 
If it is unsatisfactory, they shall request the accused to 
report himself to the Honor Council within two days. When 
he reports himself he shall also give the names of his ac-
cusers, who shall be notified by the Honor Council that he 
has reported himself. If the accused does not report himself 
within two days, the accusers shall report the violation to any 
member of the Honor Council. 
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(c) A faculty member observing a violation of the Honor 
System will speak to the student recommending that he repor t 
himself to a member of the Honor Council. If he fails to do 
so within the two-day period, the faculty member shall then 
report the offense to the Honor Council. 
(d) If any student observes a violation of the Honor 
System and fails to report it, he too has violated the prin-
ciples of honor. Reporting an offense is preserving the integrity 
of the group. 
(e) Any student who reports himself or who is reported 
to the Honor Council shall have the right to a full and im-
partial hearing by that body, and any conviction shall be 
based on a two-thirds vote of the full membership of the 
Honor Council. If the charges are not upheld, the details of 
the hearing shall be deleted from the minutes. 
SECTION S. Penalties, 
(a) In determining penalties the Honor Council shall 
take into consideration whether a person ( 1) reported himself 
without being spoken to, (2) reported himself after being 
spoken to, or ( 3) had to be reported by others. 
(b) Failure to report a breach of honor shall carry the 
same range of penalty as other violations of the Honor Sys-
tem. 
(c) Penalties shall range from probation to expulsion. 
(d) In all cases, excepting those involving suspension and 
expulsion, the decision of the Honor Council shall be final. In 
all cases involving suspension and expulsion, the recommenda-
tion of the Honor Council shall be submitted to the Adminis-
trative Council of the college for approval. 
(e) A second conviction for any violation of the Honor 
~ystem shall result in recommendation for dismiss~! fro!TI the 
college. 
SECTION 6. Pledge 

















S em i al m
ection l
thereby becomes a member of the Honor System. After an 
explanation of the Honor Code, fo ll owing arrival, the student 
will sign this pledge: 
"I understand the privileges and responsibilities of self-
government in group Ji ving, and I realize that I am pledging 
my full cooperation in maintaining our Honor. System. I 
promise that, by personal actions and attitudes, I will uphold 
the principles of the Honor Code of Madison College." 
Article II. General Election Rules 
SECTION 1. The student body shall elect the major and 
minor officers of six major organizations: Student Govern-
ment, Honor Council, Y. 'vV. C. A., the Schoolma'am, the 
Breeze, and the Athletic Association. The following regula-
tions shall be observed in the election of these officers: 
(a) There shall be an Electoral .Board which shall consist 
of the vice-presidents of the Student Government, Y.W.C.A., 
and Athletic Association, and the Business Managers of the 
Breeze and S choolma'Mn, and the Secretary of the Honor 
Counci l, together with two members of the Faculty appointed 
by the President of the College. 
(1) During February the Electoral Board shall fix and 
announce two election days to fall after an interval of three 
weeks. At the first election , the major officers, i. e., the ex-
ecutive heads, shall be elected. At the second election, the 
minor officers shall be ele.ctec1. 
(2) The Electoral Board shall pass upon the scholastic 
eligibi lity of all candidates submitted to them by the nomi-
nating convention. 
(3) The Electoral Board shall have ballots printed or 
mimeographed for each election and shall also make all ar-
rangements for conducting the election, counting the ballots, 
and announcing results. 
(b) There shall be a nominating convention held at least 
ten days before each election, which shall consist of five dele-
~rates from each class together with the executive head of 
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l tion, ich shall consist of five dele- 
ga e l t t er ith the executive head of 
each of the six major o rgani za ti ons. N cwly elected maj or 
officers automatically become members of the nominating con-
vention. The president of the Student Government Associa-
tion shall automatically become head of the nominating con-
vention. 
( 1) F or all off1ccs th e nominating convention shall nomi-
nate at least two candidates. These shall be presented in 
writing to the E lectoral Board at least ten days before the 
appointed election day. 
(2) Should a Yacancy oc-: ur in the presid ency of the 
Student Government, Athl etic Associati on, or Y.IN.C.A., the 
vice-president of said organization shall automatically fill the 
office of president. 
SECTION 2. The Election of Members to Student Council. 
(a) The nominating committee of each class, elected at 
the beginning of each year by the class, shall submit to the 
class a li st of not less than six nominations. Any additional 
nominations made from the floor shall require a majority 
vo te of the class members present. 
(b) From these nominations the class ~hall elect its rep-
rese11 tatives during the month of May for the fo liowing yeaL 
(c) The Council members elected to represent the Sen-
ior, Junior, or Sophomore Class shall serve for two semes-
ters. The Council members elected to represent the Freshman 
Class shall observe until December first, wh en they shall take 
office for the rest of the academic year. 
SECTION 3. The Eli!'ction of Members to Dormitory Council. 
The Inter-Dormitory Council shall serve for the entire 
year. Other members of the House are subject to re-election 
·each term. It shall be within the power of the Council to re-
move for cause any of its members or officers of the dormi-
tory by a majority vote of the entire council. 
(a) A member of the Student Council shall conduct the 
election of a dormitory president and dormitory vice-presi-
dent in ca•:h upper-claos dormitory at th e end of the second 
~emeste r. The nominati ons shall come from the fl oor and 
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(b) Freshman dormitory officials shall be elected at the 
end of the first four weeks in the same manner as outlined in 
section (a) . 
(c) The proctors shall be elected by the popular vote of 
that section of the building where they shall serve, under the 
supervision of the dormitory hostess, the president and the 
vice-president. 
(d) The Dormitory Council shall serve for the entire 
year. It shall be within the power of the Council to remove 
for cause any of its members by a majority vote of the en-
tire council. 
Article III. Qualifications of Officers 
SECTION 1. The five major officers of the Student Gov-
ernment and the Chairman of the Honor Council shall be 
elected from the incoming Senior Class. 
SECTION 2. The major officers of the other four major 
organizations shalt be elected from the incoming Senior Class, 
provided there be in that class qualified candidates in the 
opinion of the N aminating Convention. 
SECTION 3. The scholastic requirements for nominees for 
the major and minor offices, the Student Council, and the In-
ter-Dormitory Council shall be placed at a cumulative rating 
of 2.00 or higher. 
Article IV. Committees 
SECTION 1. There shall be a Joint F acuity-Student Com-
mittee composed as follows: 
(a) The student representatives shall consist of three 
students elected by each of the four classes, and the president 
of Student Government Association, ex officio. In the second 
semester both the retired and active presidents of Student 
Government Association shall be members. 
(b) The faculty representatives shall consist of eleven 
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(c) All members of the Faculty-Student Committee shall 
be chosen by the last week of October. 
(d) The function of the Joint Faculty-Student Committee 
shall be to consider responsibilities and privileges of the stu-
dents and to present its findings to the President of the 
College. 
(e) The first meeting of the Joint Committee shall be 
called by the President of Student Government, at which 
time the Committee shall elect its own chairman. 
SECTION 2. The Standards Committee will consist of ten 
upperclass members chosen by the Student Council together 
with the head waitresses in the dining halls, and one associate 
member from each Freshman dormitory to be selected the 
first semester by the Student Council not later than November 
15; and will promote high standards of conduct and appear-
am:e at all times. 
SECTION 3. There shall be a Social Committee of ten mem-
bers which shall serve as an advisory group to student or-
ganizations in the arrangement for all social activities. This 
committee shall also sponsor social functions independent of 
student organizations. The chairman of this committee shall 
be appointed by the Student Council and shall, with the aid 
of the Student Council, appoint nine members. 
SECTION 4. There shall be a Junior Marshal Committee of 
ten members, one of whom shall be chairman, with six alter-
nate members. This committee shall be on duty during the 
two assembly hours each week to check on any irregularities 
of conduct and attendance of the student body. They shall 
also serve during Commencement. This committee shall be 
recommended by the Junior Class president and approved by 
the Student Council. 
SECTION 5. There shall be a Fire Chief, appointed by the 
*The President of th e College appoints such faculty repre-
sentatives when, in his opinion, such action is needed for the 
best interests of the student body and the College as a whole. 
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Student Council, who shall have supervision over all dormi-
tories on the campus. 
(a) The Fire Chief shall appoint with the approval of the 
Student Council a head fireman in each dormitory. 
(b) There shall be on each floor an assistant fireman, who 
shall see that all girls are out of their rooms during fire 
drills. 
SEcTION 6. The scholastic average for the student mem-
bers of the fo regoing committees sha ll he placed at a cum ula-
ti n : rating of 2.00. 
SECTION 7. The foregoing committees shall serve for 
a full year beginning in Ap ril; the Student Council is ves ted 
with the authority tu make any changes that it may deem 
advisable in the membership of any committees within its 
jurisdiction. 
Article V. Jury System 
SECTION 1. Appointment of Jurors. 
(a) At the beginning of each school year the Student 
Council shall appoint two members from each class to the 
Impaneling Board, and shall designate one of the Senior 
members to act as chairman. 
(b) The lmpafieling Board shall draw up a list of eligible 
jurors representing each class. From this list the Chairman 
shall choose thr.ee members of each class to form a jury. 
(c) A jury shall not be discharged until a definite de-
cision is reached in the cases that are assigned to it, the jury 
to change as the Student Council deems necessary. 
SECTION 2. Duties of the Jurors. 
(a) The jury shall sit with the Student Council and 
shall meet in private sessions for the purpose of discussing 
and drawing up recommendations concerning the action to be 
taken on the case. 
(b) A three-fourths majority is necessary for a recom-
mendation of the jury. 
(c) The recommendation of the jury shall be presented 
to the Student Council by t-he foreman of the jury, who has 
previously been elected by that body. This recommendation 
shall be considen!d and action shall be taken on the case by 
the Student Council. . 
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Article VI. Trw,l Rights 
SECTION 1. The accused shall have the privilege of de-
manding a hearing before the Student Council. 
SECTION 2. Any student has the right to appeal from the 
Inter-Dormitory Council to the Student Council, from the 
Student Council to the Admini strative Council by filing notice 
with the respective council which shall submit to the higher 
council a written statement of the case. 
SECTION 3. A recommendation from the Student Council 
to the Administrative Council fo r the suspension of a student 
shall require a three-fourths majority of the Student Council. 
If such recommendation fails to meet -with the approval of the 
Adm ini strative Council, the Student Council and the Adminis-
trative Council shall jointly impose the penalty. 
Article VII. Relation to Faculty and 
Administration 
The Student Government Association recognizes the Pres-
ident and Faculty of the College to be the final authority upon 
all matters and questions pertaining to student government 
and its administration. 
Article VIII. Parliamentary Procedure 
The rules contained in Roberts' Rules of Order shall gov-
ern the Association in all cases in which they are not incon-
sistent with the constitution and the by-laws of the Associa-
.tion. 
Article IX. Amendments 
The by-laws may be amended by a vote of two-thirds of 
the Associa tion present at the meeting held for that purpose. 
The proposed amendment shall have been posted at least one 
week before being voted upon. On approval by the Faculty, 
S;Jch amendment shall become a part of the by-laws. 
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SUMMER SESSION 
The Student Council 
The active members of the Student Council shalt consist 
of the President, the Vice-President, and the Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Association, together with a representative from 
each dormitory rooming less than fifty students, and two 
representatives from each dormitory rooming fifty or more 
students. 
Election of Officers for the Student 
Government Association 
A nominating committee shalt be chosen by the Studer.t 
Council two weeks before the end of the summer sessicn to 
submit at least two names for each office for the following 
summer. These names must be approved by the President and 
the Dean of Vvomen and voted upon by ballot one week before 
the end of the summer session. 
Procedure under Constitution 
The Constitution, regulations, and procedures followed in 
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STANDING COMMITTEES OF STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
Standards Committee 
The Standards Committee promotes high standards of 
conduct and appearance. Certain rules and procedures set 
forth by the Standards Committee are posted in e~ch student's 
room. Students are urged to acquaint themselves with these 
standards of conduct. The· Standards Committee penalizes 
students for violations. 







Ida Hart Chappell 
Jean Mims 
The three· head waitresses are automatically members of 
the Standards Committee, making a total of thirteen on the 
committee. 
Social Committee 
The Social Committee of ten 111embers serves as an ad-
visory group to student organizations in the arrangement for 
all 'ocial activities. 
Anne Myers, Chr. 
Dawn Brewer 
Anne Bussey 








The Junior Marshalls check assembly attendance, direct 
line-ups, and usher at special assemblies. 
Ushers 
The ushers are appointed by the House Councils to serve 
at all lyceum programs, recitals, and special programs. 
Fire Committee 
The Fire Chief and the firemen direct fire drills and pro-
mote safety. 
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The Joint Student-Faculty Committee consists of thir-
teen students (see By-Laws, Article IV, Section 1) and 
eleven members of the faculty to be appointed by the Pres-
ident of th e college when, in his opinion, such action is 
needed. This committee is "to consider responsib ilities and 
pri;ileges of the students and to present its findings to the 
President of the college." 
The Campus Fee Committee, composed of the president 
of the Student Government Association, the presidents of 
the classes, the President of the college, and the Business 
Manager of the college, determines the disposition of funds 
paid into the campus fee for publications, entertainments, 
and general stud ent act ivit ies. 
The Assembly Programs Committee, composed of five 
members of the fac ul ty and the presidents of t he four 
classes, arranges programs for the weekly assemblies each 
Wednesday at 12 noon. · 
The Entertainment Committee, consisting of five mem-
bers of the faculty and the presidents of the four classes, 
provides musical and other programs for the entertainment 
of the college community. 
The M1adison Quarterly Committee, consisting of seven 
members of a faculty committee with whom are associated 
two stud ents selected by the Student Body from nomina-
tions of the Quarterly Board, is charged with the publica-
tion of The Madison Qua~·terly. 
The Honor Point Committee of four faculty members 
and four students, determines the point-value to be set on 
each office in each organization and the total number of 
points it is pe.rmissible for any student to hold. The chair-
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SOCIAL PROCEDURES 
Student activities develop the poise, self-confidence, and 
graciousness that are essential to a young woman's success in 
a home-making, professional, or business career. The Dean 
of Women, Dean of FreshJI!en, chaperons, hostesses, the Social 
Committee, and the Standards Committee exercise general 
supervision over all the social activities of the students and 
em:ourage every means for wholesome enjoyment. 
Certain privileges enjoyed by the respective classes are 
granted by the college with the understanding that these reg-
ulations will govern the classes of succeeding years unless in 
the meantime the college deems it advisable to modify these 
privileges, the classes having the right to petition the Adminis-
trative Council for a modification of privileges whenever 
sp€cial conditions may warrant such action. 
These privileges are subject to the following conditions: 
I. That the class organizations and the members of the 
classes individually obligate themselves to observe strictly 
these regulations and to report to the Student Government 
all violations of the same by any members of the classes. 
2. That members of the respective classes pledge them-
selves to conduct themse'lves with all the dignity becoming a 
young lady, and in no way that would reflect discredit upon 
themselves or upon the college. 
3. That whenever a student violates or abuses one of these 
privileges, or violates any obligation assumed in receiving 
these privileges, the regulations' shall be automatically sus-
pended for such. student and such action taken as the Student 
Council shall see fit to take. 
In granting these privileges, the college reserves the right 
to suspend at any time any or all of them· from any or all 
of the members of their respective classes, or to modify said 
privileges as in its judgment may be advisable at the time. 
Students receive their social privileges in accordance with 





















In order to prevent conflicts of time and place, all social 
events, activities of student organizations, and other special 
programs are placed on the calendar in the office of Dean of 
Women, by a member or adviser of any student organiza-
tion, or a faculty member. 
Rehearsals in Wilson Auditorium, social events in Reed or 
A~hby Gym or Alumn<e Hall, picnics, hikes, recitals, plays, 
dinners, pay-days, movies, class meetings, athletic events, and 
other special events are to be listed on the calendar. Every-
one on campus has immediate access to this information. 
College Camp 
The college owns a camp thirteen miles from Harrisonburg 
on the Shenandoah River, where groups of 15 to 25 stude~ts 
may arrange to spend weekends. Information governing the 
use of the camp is available in the office of the Dean of 
Women. 
Dancing 
Boarding students are permitted to dance in Harrisonburg 
only at the college or in faculty homes. 
Informal dancing of students with men is allowed in Reed 
Gymnasium on Saturday evenings· until 10 :30 P. M. A col-
lege chaperon is always present. 
Dancing is not permitted on Sunday. 
Formal dances are sponsored by the Bluestone Cotillion 
Dance Club, German Dance Club, Panhellenic Council, and 
the Social Committee. 
Formal dances close at 11 :SO P. M. Students shall report 
to their dormitories before 12 :15 A. M. With the privilege of 
having dances goes the responsibility for maintaining good 
standards of social conduct before, during, and after the 
dance. 
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OUT-OF-TOWN DANCES AND ENGAGEMENTS 
Students are allowed to attend dances and other events a t 
other colleges under such conditions as the Dean of Women 
may prescribe, provided: 
(a) They have permission from their parents or guard-
Ians. 
(b) They are not under discipline. 
(c) The young man with whom a girl has a Jate 
notifies the Dean of Women, giving the name and 
place where the girl will stay. 
Dating 
I. A student may have dates with out-of-town men who 
are approved by her parents or guardian. 
2. A student may date Harrisonburg men if they are on the 
"Approved List of Callers" in the office of the Dean of 
Women. To be eligible to date at Madison College a man 
must have at least the rating of a high school senior or, 
if out of high school, .be at least 18 years of age; and he 
must obtain a letter of recommendation from a Madison 
faculty member and the approval of the President in order 
that his name be placed on the- "Approved List." Local 
high school seniors may date freshmen only. 
3. All men are received by the students in the reception 
rooms of Alumnre Hall, Junior Hall, or Senior Hall. 
4. Afternoon callers leave Alumnre, Junior, and Senior Halls 
at 6:00 P. M. Evening callers leave Alumnre Hall at 11 :00 
P. M . on Saturdays; 10:30 P· M. on Fridays and 10:00 P .. M 
on all other nights. Guests leave Junior and Senior social 
centers at 10:30 P. M . except on Saturdays at 11 :00 P. M . 
5. Students with young men may be permitted to play cards 
and other card table games in Alumnre, Junior, and Senior 
Halls on week days. 
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6. Visitors do not remain in campus dating-centers during 
the regular college meal-hours. 
7. Walking to or from town with young men is regarded as 
a date and is governed by regulations for same. 
8. Girls may arrange for their "dates" to be guests in the 
college- dining hall by pur-chasing tickets in advance from 
the Dietitian's office. 
9. All Sunday morning elates are church dates. "Dates" 
may be received as early as 9 :00 A.M. Sunday afternoon 
''dates" may be received as early as 2:00 P. M . 
10. The term "weekend" is interpreted to mean Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday. 
1 I. Date- slips are filled out at the respective social centers: 
Alumna:, Junior, and Senior Halls. 
12. These privileges are granted to students who are not 
under any form n£ discipline by the Student Council or 
the Administrative Council. 
FRESHMAN DATES 
1. Freshmen may date on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
provided : 
a. The parent or guardian approves. 
b. The young man is on the approved list. 
c. She signs a "date" slip in the office of the Dean of 
Women. 
d. She signs an "off campus" slip in her own dormitory. 
2. "Dates" may go down town on Friday and Saturday af-
ternoons and evenings and to church on Sunday morning 
and evening. Other dates are on campus. "Dates" may 
go down town on Friday and Saturday evenings provided 
the student has not had her two nights "off campus." 
3. F reshm en ;~rc required to be in their clorn,itn•·ips not latE·,-
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4. Only freshmen students may have engagements with boys 
attending secondary schools or military academies on the 
same basis as they have engagements with seniors of 
Harrisonburg High School. 
SOPHOMORE DATES 
1. Sophomores may date two evenings during the week in ad-
dition to having week-end dates. 
2. Girls with "dates" may go down town. 
3. Girls with "dates" may have four meals a week off-campus 
in approved restaurants. 
4. Sophomores · return to their dormitories not later than 
10 :35 P. M. following a date on Friday and 11 :05 P. M. on 
Saturday night, and not later than 10 :05 P. M. on other 
nights. 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR DATES 
1. Juniors and seniors may date any evening until 10:30 P.M. 
and Saturday until 11 :00 P. M. 
2. These students may nave meals off-campus in approved 
restaurants. 
Eating Off-Campus 
1. Freshmen may sign off-campus slips to leave campus to 
go to town for lunch or for dinner in approved restaurants 
as often as once a week, providing that: 
(a) three or more go together. 
(b) they leave campus no more than two evenings a week 
for any reason. 
2. Freshmen with "dates" may have two meals off campus 
during the weekend, excluding Sunday morning and evening. 
3. Sophomores may sign off-campus slips to leave campus 
at 12 noon to go to town to lunch or at 6 P. M. to dinner 
as often as once a week, providing that: 
(a) two or more go together. 
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  together. 
(b) they leave campus no more than three evenings a week 
tor any reason. 
4. Sophomores may have four meals a week, excluding 
Sunday morning and evening, off-campus with a date in 
approved restaurants. 
5. Juniors and seniors may dine in approved restaurants 
and tea rooms in their class gro•tpings or accompanied by 
young men, relatives and friends, provided they register before 
going. 
6. On Sunday evenings, Junior and Senior students may 
dine downtown from 5 :00 P. M. to 7:00 P. M. 
7. Seniors may ride with approved men to meals any clay 
during the week. 
8. Students do not eat the Sunday noon meal off-campus 
except with relative, "dates," or adult friends . 
9. Each student must register in the office of the Dean of 
Women ±or all meals in privat~ homes. 
NOTE TO PARENTS AND STUDENTS 
Eating off-campus or in the tea-room is permitted, although 
not encouraged. The meals in the Dining Room are care-
fully planned and prepared under the supervision of a dieti-
tian. No reduction is made on the monthly board-and-room 
bill if meals are missed. 
To promote good health, balanced nutrition, and reason, 
able budgets, girls are urged to attend all meals served in the 
dining hall s. 
Entertainments 
Evening entertainments, including distinguished speakers 
and prominent musicians, concerts and plays, are provided for 
by each student's payment of the Campus Fee. All will do 
well to note announcements of coming attractions, and ar-
range their plans so as not to miss these important cultural 
opportunities. 
Intoxicants 
Students ar·e not permitted to use or have in their posses-
swn intoxicating liquors of any kind. 
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Mature Students 
GROUP Ml- 21 to 25 years of age 
Students in this group come under the regular rules of the 
college (stated in the Handbook for each specific class) with 
the following exceptions : 
1. Permission for dates and for automobile riding need 
not be secured from home. 
2. No students shall have less than sophomore privileges. 
3. A student may ride with a "elate" between the hours 
of 8 A. M. and 10 P. M .on Saturdays and Sundays when 
approved in the office of the Dean of Women. 
4. A student in this age group identifies herself on all 
slips signed in the office of Dean of Vv'omen and her 
dormitory as Ml. 
GROUP M2-25 years of age or over 
1. A student may leave campus alone after 6:00 p.m. 
2. A student may receive men callers without permission 
of the Dean of Women. Date slips need not be filled out. 
3. A student may stay overnight in Harrisonburg by sign-
ing an overnight card in the office of the Dean of Women. 
4. A student may make all decisions, including automo-
bile riding and overnight trips out of town. She will sign out 
in the office of Dean of Women for an out-of-town, overnight 
trip. 
5. A student in this age-group identifies herself on all slips 
signed in the office of Dean of Women as M2. 
Movies 
1. Students may attend the campus movies on the presen-
tation of their student lyceum tickets. 
2. Students having guests on campus may get complimen-
tary gue·st tickets from the Office of the Dean of Women 
before the movie. 
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3. Day students in Harrisonburg who are too far from the 
campus to attend the movies unaccompanied by another per-
son may secure special permission from the President's office 
for such a companion to attend the movies. 
4. Residents of Harrisonburg, not connected with the col-
lege, are not permitted to attend the college movies on ac-
count of our status as a non-commercial user of films. 
5. Down-town movies: 
T he number a student may attend is limited according to 
the number of evenings off-campus extended to girls in each 
class. 
Gi rls sign off-campus slips in their respective dormitorie>. 
Girls may go in class groupings (i.e., three or more fresh-
men, two or more upperclassmen) or with "dates." In either 
case they must be in their dormitories by 10:35 P. M. 
Off-Campus for a Day or an Evening 
Students · desiring to make day trips are to obtain permis-
sion from the Dean of Women or Dean of Freshmen before 
leaving. Day trips terminated within five hours do not count as 
a weekend trip. 
Students may go to Sunday church meetings alone before 
6 P. M . providing they return in class groupings. 
F reshmen may leave the campus after 6 :00 P. M. under 
the following provisions: 
(a) That three or more go together. 
(b) That they leave the campus not more than two even-
ings a week, including the weekend. 
(c) That they be in their dormitory by 10 :30 P. M. 
(d) That they register in their respective dormitories be-
fore going. 
Sophomores follow the same procedure for groups of two 
or more ; however, they may leave campus as often as three' 
evenings a week. 
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Juniors follow the same procedure for groups of two or 
more providing they do not go more than four evenings each 
week. 
Seniors follow the same procedure for . groups of two or 
more. Good judgment is the limiting factor on the number 
of evenings each week. 
Over-Night Absences from Campus 
1. Over-night trips may be made in accordance with the in-
dividual girl's Permission Card, which was filled out and 
signed by a parent, and is on file in the office of the Dean 
of Freshmen or the Dean of Women. Any unusual event 
calls for a letter of special permission from a parent di-
rectly to the Dean of Freshmen or Dean of Women. 
2. All students sign out for a weekend on Thursday before 
4:00 p. m. in the office of the Dean of Freshmen or Dean 
of \lv'omen. Any change of plans must be made known in 
the proper office. 
3. A student is to leave campus and return to ·campus as she 
personally signed to do. If an emergency arises and plans 
must be changed, a student must wire or telephone the office 
of. the Dean of Women. 
4. All students are allowed a maximum of three weekends 
off campus each semester during the year, excluding holiday 
weekends, and no restriction shall be placed upon week-
end leaves for Juniors and Seniors who maintain a 2.00 
average, as determined by the last recorded semester of 
work. Freshman and sophomore girls living within 25 
miles of Harrisonburg may have as many as half the total 
number of week-ends off .campus. 
5. No resident student of the college may leave either the 
town or her room for the night without the approval of 
the Dean of Women or Dean of Freshmen. 
6. A freshman is not permitted to leave the college for an 
over-night trip if it means that she arrives at her destination 
after midnight-except before a holiday, when students 
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ian. 
7. Students in residence during the second semester are not 
allowed to leave college until all comm encement exercises 
are over except those who have duly registered for the 
summeT session and tho se who have been excused by Col-
lege authorities. 
Permissions 
On file in the office of the Dean of Women or Dean of 
Freshmen is a statement from the student's parent or guard-
i;an prescribing specific permissions. 
Each student registers in the office of the Dean of 
Women for the following privileges: 
(a) For a social or business visit in a private home in 
town, except faculty homes. 
(b) For all meals in private homes. 
(c) For spending the night off campus. 
(d) For special requests. 
(e) For late permissions which are granted to the 
Breeze staff, play-"Cast or production-staff me~bers, 
orchestra, or members of other important college 
activities. 
Returning to Campus 
After an evening or week end off-campus a student is to be 
in her dormitory by 10:30 p. m. She immediately completes 
filling out her yellow "off-campus" slip or the blue "return 
slip." . · 
After a holiday, students sign in according to instructions 
issued from the office of the Dean of Women and the office 
of the Dean of Freshmen before the holiday. 
Riding with ""Dates" or Adult Friends 
1. Freshmen may ride at any f ree t ime with adult friends (not 
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Dates" r lt riends 
i e t  free ti e ith adult friends (not 
''dates"), and relatives, provided the parent or guardian has 
given written permission and the student has filled out the 
proper form in the office of the Dean of Women. She 
must return to the campus not later than 6:00 P. M. (Mon-
day through Friday) and not later than 10 :00 P. M. on 
Saturdays and Sundays. A trip of five hours or longer is 
counted as a week-end trip. 
2. Sophomores may ride with friends on Saturday and Sun-
clay afternoons from 2 to 6 P. M. and to church on Sun-
day morning in acc!'lrclance with individual permission cards 
on file in the office of the Dean of Women. 
3. Juniors may ride any day from 2' to 6 P. M. or take an 
all-clay trip on Sunday· from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. in accord-
ance with individual permission cards in the office of the 
Dean of Women. They may also ride to and from church 
and meals downtown with elates on Sunday. 
4. Seniors may ride any time during the clay to 6 P . M. with 
friends; they may ride to and from meals, church, and 
movies any day; and they may ride between the hours of 
8 A. M. and 10 P. M. on Saturdays and Sundays in accord-
ance with individual permission cards in the office of the 
Dean of Women. 
5. No student of the college may ride without first securing 
permission from the Dean of Women, excep t : 
(a) Within the city limits. 
(1) At any time with faculty members. 
(2) Before 6:00 P.M. with local women and day stu-
dents in good standing at the college. 
(b) Anywhere with parents. 
6. When returning to campus in a friend's or relative's pri-
vate car, a student returns to her · dormitory not later than 
10:30 P. M. 
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7. Students may ride according to college regulations and 
parental permission. 
8. The college will honor special requests concerning trans -
portation home-provided a written request is sent from 
the parent or guardian to the office of the Dean of 
Freshmen or Dean of Women. 
9. All req!Jests from the parent or guardian concerning per-
missions should be mailed from the parent or guardian 
directly to the Dean of Freshmen or Dean of Women. 
Sun-bathing 
Sun-bathing is permitted in season when approved by the 
college physician. No sun bathing is permitted on Sunday 
until 2 :30 P· M. 
Students in appropriate ·attire may go only to the outdoor 
swimming pool or behind the back-campus tennis courts for 
sun-bathing. Suggestion : halte r and shorts or swim-suit. 
No excuse from class is given for illness attributed to 
sun-bathing. 
Sunday on Campus 
1. Every girl is urged to attend and to participate in some 
part of the activities of the church of ·her choice. 
2. Y. W. C. A. vespers in Wilson Auditorium follow dinner. 
3. Rest, reading, letter-writing, walking, dating, tennis, visit-
ing, group suppers, games in the gymnasium, or the swim-
ming pool may be enjoyed. The tea room will be open. 
Swimming 
The swimming pool may be used by all students any day 
during dip hours. The pool is supervised by the physical 
education department and life-guards. 
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Tennis 
Tennis courts of the college are open daily in appropriate 
weather, except on Sundays, when the hours are 2 :30 to 7 :00 
P. M. 
Reservations for specific hours may be made on the main 
bulletin board in Reed Hall. Students and guests may play 
tennis if proper tennis attire is worn. 
Visiting in Town 
Students visiting in private homes in Harrisonburg, other 
than faculty homes, should register befor.e the visit in the 
office of the Dean of ·women. 
A resident student may spend the night off-campus in a 
hotel or private home in Harrisonburg only with a parent 
or other close adult relative, guardian, or husband. 
Visitors on Campus 
1. Students are permitted to receive and entertain casual 
out-of-town guests during the day if such visits do not 
conflict with class attendance. Seniors at military academies 
and high s•~hoo l seniors arc received on ly on week-ends. 
2. Overnight guests are welcome on week-ends. They are 
registered in the office of the Dean of Women, and observe 
the same regulations as students. A charge of SOc a day 
is paid for a room-guest to the Dormitory Hostess or the 
Director of Dormitories. 
3. Meal tickets for guests may be purchased from the Dieti-
tian. 
4. The Dean of Women and the Dean of Freshmen are glad 
to meet visitors in their respective offices in Alumn<e Hall. 
5. Parents may visit in dormitories when properly announced 












Visiting, Walking, or Hiking 
1. Unescorted students may go walking or shopping before 
6 :00 P. M. without registering. For walking or calling after 
6:00 P. M .· see (a) under Permissions on page 38 and Off-
Campus on pages 36 and 37. 
Z. The business section of the city is avoided on Sunday. 
3. Dates walking on campus are restricted to the quadrangle. 
4. Walking is not permitted on back-campus after 7 :00 P. M. 
5. Students may go in groups of three or more on hikes or 
picnics, with plans approved by the Dean of Women. 
6. Students may visit friends in the Rockingham Hospital oor-
ing the visiting hours. 
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DORMITORY LIFE 
In the dormitories girls live as cooperative and reliable 
members of a large group. Their behavior is governed by 
good taste and intelligence. By living up to the best stand-
ards, students are oriented to the traditions and regulations 
of college life, lasting friendships are established, health is 
protected, effectiv-e study is promoted, wholesome personalities 
develop, and college proves to be a successful experience. 
The Madison College way of living and working as pre-
sented in this HANDBOOK assum es intelligence, good college 
spirit, and refined taste, and makes the college a wholesome 
place for keen intellectual growth and valuable personal de-
velopment. The Madison atmosphere is that of intelligent 
behavior and disciplined self-control. 
Assignment of Rooms 
1. Room assignments are made for freshmen in the office of 
Dean of Freshmen and for all other students in the office 
of Dean of Women. Room changes are made after con-
sulting with the Dean of Freshmen or Dean of Women. 
2. All students who do not reside at home or with a near 
relative are required to live in a college residence hall un-
til such accommodations are exhausted. Students may 
room in private homes in town only when there is no room 
for them in dormitories and only when their quarters are 
selected and approved by th e Dean of W omen or the Dean 
of Freshmen. 
Dormitory Personnel 
1. The Dormitory Council is a self-contained unit consisting 
of a hostess provided by the college administration, a presi-
dent, an assistant president, and from two to six proctors, 
in charge of all regulations affecting the living of the resi-
dent group. This group meets every two weeks to discuss 
group living. 
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2. Each member of the dormitory is responsible for the o!J· 
servance of all regulations of the house. A monthly meet· 
ing of the dormitory members is called by the dormitory 
president at a time and place agreed upon by the members. 
3. The dormitory hostess is a counselor working in coopera· 
tion with the Dormitory Council, Dean of Freshmen, Dean 
of Women, and the President of the college to promote 
the wholesome welfare of all girls in the dormitory. 
4. There will be no appeal to authority outside the house 
except in case of needed advice or a major difficulty. 
Fire Drills 
The Fire Department officers and duties are set forth in 
the Student Government Constitution. 
Fire drill instructions are posted in each dormitory. In 
dormitory meetings fire drill instructions are discussed for 
clear understanding and correct performance. 
Fire drills are held in each dormitory at irregular times. 
When the alarm is sounded, each student shall: 
1. Close windows, turn on the light, put on coat and shoeo, 
leave door open. 
2. Go quickly, using proper exit.-Do not stand in halls. 
3. Be prompt in an swering roll-call. 
4. Refrain f rom laughing o r talking during a fire drill. 
5. Ret'urn to room at the proper signal. 
No one may be excused from a fire drill under any cori· 
clition. 
Only the appointed fireman shall sound the alarm, except in 
case of fire. 
Housekeeping Standards 
High standards of care and management in dormitory 
rooms protect health, make efficient study possible, encourage 
good friendships, and create a desirable atmosphere for self-
respecting members of a group. 
Rooms are subject to inspection at any time by the dor· 
mitory Hostess, Director of Dormitories, Dean of Freshmen. 
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Sub-standard housekeeping brings a call-down from the 
House Council or Director of Dormitories. 
Marring of walls in any way or the misuse of equipment 
provided by the college is not permitted. 
Students may not use in their rooms inflammable sub~ 
stances or any electrical appliances except radios. 
On leaving school a student leaves her room clear of 
clothing, furnishings, and trash. 
Late Permissions 
Each girl shall be in her dormitory by 10 :35 P. M. except 
when "Over-night slip," (see "Over-night Absences," p. 37) 
or "Late Permission" slip allows later return. "Late Per-
mission" slips are granted by the office of the Dean of Worn-
~ in advance of the late return and must be returned the 
following morning to that office by the House President. 
Freshmen secure late permissions from the Dean of Fresh-
men. A student having permission to be out of her dormi-
tory later than the above hours must notify the House Presi-
dent. 
Laundry and Pressing 
Students send articles to the college laundry in accordance 
with the laundry rules as posted in each dormitory. 
Pressing facilities are provided by the college, and the 
place and hours are posted in each dormitory. Students may 
not use electric irons in their dormitory rooms. 
Lights 
All dormitory lights, radios, and conversations must ter-
minate on Saturday night at 12:00 p.m ., on other nights at 
11 :00 P. l\1. 
1. A girl having permission from the Dean of Women or 
the Dean of Freshmen to return to the dormi.tory aftet· 10 :30 
P. M., except when returning from a week-end t rip, must obta in 
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to the maximum of 15 minutes after her return. 
2. Students may be allowed during the final examination 
periods to have lights in their rooms until 12 o'clock at night, 
starting one night before exams. 
3. On nights of fo rmal dances, lights may burn until 12 :30 
A. M. 
4. An upperclassman under the pressure of extra work has 
the privilege of studying until midnight in a designated room 
in her dormitory, but she is on her honor to use the privilege 
only in an emergency. 
Lost and Found 
Lost and found articles are turned in to the office of the 
Dean of Women. 
Lounge-Rooms 
These rooms in the dormitories may be used to• receive 
parents and other approved guests, for conversation and 
radio, for house-meetings, for group:devotions, and for read-
ing. 
"Dates" and men-calleTs, other than brothers under ten, are 
received in the college reception-rooms where full-time chape-
rons are provided. 
Money 
Students deposit personal money at the office of the Busi-
ness Manager for safe-keeping and quick accessibility. 
Over-Night Guests in Dormitories 
1. Over-night guests of students are registered by the 
student-hostess in the office of the Dean of Women before 
4:30 P. M. They obse·rve the same procedures as students. 
2. Girls may meet their friends on in-coming buses and see 
them off if they get permission from the office of the Dean 
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3. When a student wishes to stay over-night on Friday or 
Saturday as a guest in a dormitory not her own, she 
(a) signs in the Dormitory Guest Book, office of Dean of 
W omen, before 4 P . M. 
(b) notifies her Hostess or House-President of her plan. 
4. When a student is to be an over-night guest in another 
room in her own dormito ry, she notifies her Hostess of her 
plan. 
Quiet Hours 
Hours for study and personal work in the dormito ries 
are observed fr om 7:00 to 10 :30 P. M . daily except Saturday 
and Sunday evenings. 
There is to be no conversation and no use of radio or 
,· ict rola fr om 11 :00 P. M. to 6 :45 A. M. 
Every student is to be reasonably quiet during all other 
hours, especially in th e dormitory lobbies, in the dining halls, 
and on the stree ts. 
Official "Busy Signs" are respected at any hour of the day 
for the benefit of those who wish quiet or who wish to work 
without interference. 
Radio and Victrola Regulations 
A radio or a victrola may be used in a dormitory room on 
the following plan : 
1. Not more than one radio may be used in a room. 
2. Each radio must be installed with the approval of the 
college electrician. 
3. No radio may be used until a fee for electric current of 
hfty cents per semester has been paid at the office of the Bus-
iness Manager. 
4. Radios may be· turned on low, (dormitory door and 
t1 ansom dosed) without restriction as to time between 6:45 
A. M . and 11 :00 P. M . 
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5. The volume of the sound · of the radio must be con-
trolled so as not to disturb students in other rooms. 
6. If these regulations are not observed, the radio will be 
removed from the room by the Hostess or Director of Dor-
mitories and a call-down is given each member of the room. 
7. On the nights of formal dances on the campus, radios 
may be used till midnight. 
8. Victrolas: Regulations 4, 5, 6, _7. shall apply to victrolas 
as well as radios. 
Smoking 
Students are allowed to smoke; however, school authorities 
do not encourage the practice. 
Smoking is permitted only in students' dormitory rooms. 
:Telephone a"uct Telegraph Service 
Inter-dormitory calls are not made through the college 
switchboard. All students will therefore .1'\nd it desirable to 
notify their friends of their telephone numbers, since calls 
l.etween the city switchboard and dormitories are maJe m·c-
. pay telephones· 
Telegraph messages may be sent at any time from a pay-
telephone booth; there is one on each floor of each ctormitory, 
as well as in the post office lobby ,Harrison Hall 
Students are notified at once of Western Union m·~ssages, 
wh1ch are delivererl at Alumnae Hall. 
Transportation Down Town 
When necessary, a taxi may be called to a dormitory. There 
is also a bus through the campus every hour. 
Vacation Periods 
During short vacation periods, such as Thanksgiving or I 
Easter, students may leave the campus on approved trips or ~ 
remain on campus in whatever dormitories are open. All 
dormitories are closed during the Christmas vacation. 
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Violations 
Violations of good standards for group-living are handled 
promptly by the H ouse Councils by authority granted them 
through Student Government. A problem may be referred to 
the Student Council, the Dean of Freshmen, the Dean of 
Women, or the Pre·sident of the College. 
Any student will forfeit her privilege of living in a dor-
mitory if she creates disturbance so that others cannot work 
effectively or sleep. 
Violations of the standards, practices, and procedures at 
Madison College are handled promptly by the Student Coun-
cil of Student Government. 
Violations of administrative regulations are handled by 
the Faculty Administrative Council. 
Penalties which may be given for failure to cooperate with 
the college government may be "plain campus," "strict camp-
us," "call downs," probation, suspension, or dismissal. 
A girl with adjustment difficulties is welcome to talk with 
the dormitory hostess, Dean of Freshmen, Dean of Women, 
or any other faculty member who may be able to help her. 
, Weekday Bells 
Rising Bell ........ 6:45 A. M. Sixth period 1 :30 P . M. 
Breakfast ........ . . . 7:15A.M. Seventh period ...... 2:30 P. M. 
First period .... .... 8:00 A. M. Eighth period .. ... .. 3:30 P. M. 
'l;'hird period ...... . 10:00 A. M. Ninth period ... .. .. 4:30P. M. 
Second period ..... : 9:00 A. M. Dinner ........ .. ... 6:00P.M. 
Fourth period ...... 11 :00 A. M. Study hour begins . . . 7 :00 P. M. 
Fifth period . . ...... 12:00 noon Study hour ends .. .. 10:30 P . M. 
Lunch .. .. .. .. ... ... 12:30 r . M. Light bell ...... .. . . 11 :OO. P. M. 
Sunday 
Breakfast 8:00A.M. Dinner .. , ... , .. 1 :00 P.M. 
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l  :45 a.m. Sixth period  1:30 p.m. 
 :15 a.m. Seventh period  2:30 p.m. 
i  :00 a.m. Eighth period  3:30 p.m. 
Thir i 10:00 a. m. inth period  4:30 p.m. 
i .' :00 a.m. inner  6:0  p.m. 
i 11:0 a.m. Study hour be .. 7:00p.m. 
i  12:00 n Study hour ends. .. . 10:30 p. m. 
12:3 p.m. Light bel  1 :00.p.m. 
 :00 a.m. inner  1:0  p.m. 
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Mary ^ej; M ver
T e j nt u y S e Co ittee recommended in the 
t in o 1"M special stu y he give to the principles 
and organization of an honor system. Following this, a joint 
student-faculty honor committee was chosen. A special con- 
fe ence on honor systems hringing representatives of all the 
women's colleges in Virginia was sponsored hy the commi tee 
in the spring of W5. From the ideas gleaned there, to- 
gether wit s g es s f campus discussion grou s the 
ee ed lan for an honor system on the 
s f M d s C lege. his pla was adopted hy the 
s e b and y t e spring of 1946. and the Honor 
Council was t en selected, the plan to go into effect at the 
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o be sele ted e  
The purjiose of this organization, founded in March, 1910, 
is to encourage and stimulate the students' interests, not only 
as spectators hut also as participants, in athletic ga es and 
sports, to promote good sportsmanship, and to cultivate a 
spirit of cooperation and fellowship. 
The mcmlicrs of the council arc: oftkrers of A.A.; presi- 
dents of Mercury. Porpoise, Modern Dance and Tennis 
Clubs; the school sports leaders of hockey, laskcthall, swita 
ming, volleyball, archery, badminton and Softball; and one 
representative from each class. 
There are interdass and interdormitory sports programs 
which afford each girl an opportunity to take part in the 
various athletic activities on campus. These programs in- 
clude hockey, basketlall, volleyball, anchery, ladminton, ten- 
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Miss Vanuever Mi-.s oaz
Mrs. enner Dr. Gie ■..rd 
Eva Ann Trumho 
I'urposcs of,the Association 
. To lead students to God through Jesus Christ. 
To lead 4&to mtmT)ershfp and service in the 
Chr s Chui'ch. 
i w i  Christi  faith and charac- 
es e g st f t e ible. 
. i fl te t sel es in united ef- 
o s with C s ns t  a i  the wi l of Christ e fective. 
I c Freshman Y. W. C. A. Co issio  
Early in the session the Freshman Y. W. C. A. Commission 
is organized to promote Christian fellowship. The Commis- 
sion holds weekly devotional meetings followed by a recrea- 
tional period and s|>onsors numerous activities on campus. 
W rs Services 
Each Friday the Y. W. C. A. olds, in the au i riu  of 
Wilson Hall, a joint se vi e f r st dents and faculty. Sunday 
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The Breete Ka> a three-fold aim to five, a\ accurately a* 
poMtbie. all the newt of the collefc; lo reflect and direct Mo- 
dem opinion; and to contribale. a* a well organired eatra- 
cnrricular activity, to the welfare of the college 
Thit official organ of the student body U managed at near- 
ly like a city newtpaper at it pouible on a college campnt 
Vfcmbert of the editorial staff are appointed by the editor 
after tncccMfnl completion of a try-out lett and a period of 
probation at cub reporters. The butinett and typing staffs arc 
chosen from a group of volunteers by the business manager 
and chief typist. 
The editorial policy of The Breete is bated upon the best 
of Modem sentimmt. It endeavors at all times to support the 
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Mrss MARGARET V. HoFFMAN 
The Schoolma'am, our yearbook, now in its thirty-eighth 
year, enjoys the distinction of having been the first student 
publication issued at the college. 
The editor-in-chief and the business manager are elected 
in the annual student body elections. The, editor-in-chief ap-
point s her associate editor, the art editor, the photographic 
editor, the copy editor, and the chief typist. These in turn 
elect their staff members. The editorial staff is composed of 
a representative from each of four classes, one each from 
Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, Scribblers, and the 
Athletic Council, and one from the student body at large. 
The Schoolma'am abtempts to preserve for us those mem-
ories-scenes and events and accomplishments-which have 
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III. CLASSES 
Senior Class 
B ARBARA WENSEL ..... . . . ......... . .... . . .. .. . .... . President 
ANNE Bus sEY ... . .... . • ....•.... ••. ... •. .... . Vice-President 
MARGARET HOGGARD . • • • . . . . . . ... . . ..• . ·: . . .. . .... . . Secretary 
ANN ALEE MESSICK . . .. . .. • . . . . • . ... • ..... • . . . . . .. Treasurer 
ANGELINE ]'vfATTHEW S ... . ... .• . .... .. . ... . Sergeant-at-Anns 
NAN CREEL .. . . . ... . .. . . ..... .. . . . • ..... • .. ••. . .• . Reporter 
BETTY CoY N E . .. .. . • . .... . . .. .. •.. ... . ... Business Manager 
Junior Class 
B ETTY W E; LLER ... . .... . .... . ..... . ... . . . ... .. . . . .. President 
BETTY Lou HE NS HAW .. . . ... . •. . .. . •. .. .• . . .. Vice-President 
MARGARET JESSUP . . .. . ... . . • . . . . •. ... .• .... . .. . . . . Secretary 
GENA GANDER .... . . . • • .... . . .. . • • • .. . . . .. ........ Treasure'' 
J ENNIE S N OW DEN ..... . ..... • ....... .. . . . . .... .. .. . R epo1·ter 
J EA N SHELLEY .. . ..• . . . . . . . . . • • . .. . . . • ... . Sergean t-at-Arms 
Sophomore Class 
J EAN PARKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . Preside nt 
P EGGY SHOMO . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Vice-P1·esideut 
SHI RLEY Jo N ES ... . . . .• .... .• . .. . • ... . . • . . . .... . .. . Secretary 
BERYL SNELLINGS . . . ..... . .• .... • . ..... . ... . •.. ... Treasurer 
JoYCE C RAMER .. . ...• . ... .. . . .. ....•. . ...... •...• . Rep orler 
D I CK SPA N GLER . . . . . . . . . .. . •... • • ... .. . . . . Sergean t-at-A r111 s 
Freshman Class 
T he officers of the Freshman Class are elected the month 
after school opens in the fall, after students have had a 




arbara ensel President 
nne ey Vice-President 
argaret oggard ; Secretary 
nnalee essick Treasurer 
nceline Matthews S rgean t-at-Arms 
an reel Reporter 
etty yne Busines  anager 
 
etty eller President 
etty enshaw Vice-President 
argaret essup  Secretary 
ena ander Treasurer 
ennie nowden Reporter 
ean helley   .Sergeant-at-Arms 
s
ean arker President 
eggy homo Vice- resident 
hirley nes Secretary 
eryl nellings Treasurer 
yce ramer Reporter 
ick pangler Sergeant-at-Arms 
s
t r sh an l ss are elected the month 
l s i the fal , fter students have had a 
te ith e h t er. 
IV. GENERAL CLUBS 
Blue-Stone Cotillion Club 
The Blue-Stone Cotillion Club is beginning its eighteenth 
year on the Madison campus. It is composed of girls who are 
interested in dancing and have shown ability in that direction. 
The club sponsors a formal mid-winter dance, assists in spon-
soring the May dance, and joins the German Club in spon-
soring the Commencement dance. The club also directs danc-
ing in the Gym every other Saturday evening. 
JEAN CA MERON .... .... . ... .•. .• • . .. . .. . ... . ... . .. . . .. , ... . P -resident 
RuTHE BARNES . . .. . . .. . . . •... • . . .. . .... .• ... • ........ Vice-President 
FRANCES VVEEKS ..... .... • ..• . . . . . .. . ... • ...... • . ...... . .. . S ecretary 
BEE VEE MANUEL ......•... .. .• . .. •. ..•... • ..• . . ........ . . Treasurer 
LYNDA YEATTS ..••. . .. . •...•... • ...... .. ... . ..•. .. . .. . . ... . R eporter 
BA RBARA PAMPLIN ...•..• . . . • ... •. . .. ..... .. . ....... Se·rgeant-at-Arms 
JANE PINCUS ... .. .. . .... .... . ................... . B11siness Manager 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
l\f1ss HoPE VANDEVER DR. H EN RY A. C oNVERSE 
DR. AND MRs. GLENN SMITH 
German Club 
The German Club has dancing as its main interest and 
during the winter quarter it sponsors a formal dance. The 
Commen.cement dance is sponsored jointly with the Cotillion 
Club. 
Membership in the club is limited to juniors, seniors, and 
third-quarter sophomores. Freshmen and first and second 
quarter sophomores may become associate .members of the 
club. They will take part in all activities except voting. 
The German Club is beginning its ninth year on campus. 
The club frequently directs dancing at the Harrisonburg High 
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l:>EGGY HoLLIS ......•.•••• 0 • •• 0 • • • • • • • • • •• ••• •• • ••••• • • •• • President 
NANCY RoGERs . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • . . • . . • . . . • • . . . ..•• Vice-President 
ANNA FAIRCL OTH .•. •..• • •• • o •• o • •• •• • •• • • ••••••••••••••• • Secretary 
MARGARET HoGGAR D • • • • • . . . • • • • • • . . • • . . • . . . . •••••.. T1·easnrer 
ANGELINE MATTHEWS •. • .. • •• 0 .. 0 0.. ..... . . . B1tsiness Manager 
~~~~~~D J~~:K;~SNIGHT ... • .•. o .. o. . .. . . . . ~e_r_a_e_a~t.tR!p~~;';: 
HoNORARY 1viEMBERS 
DR. AND J\-!Rs. MELVIN A. PITTMAN 
DR. AN D J\-!RS. '\T;ILBERT c. CHAPPELL 
Dolly Madison Garden Club 
The main interests of the members of the Garden Club 
are working in the college cut-flower garden and 
about gardening and flower arrangements through 
and readings. Membership in this club is open to all 




ELLE N R ADER .. . .. o •• • • • • • • • • • • ••••• ·.President 
1viARGARET ~IATTHEWS .. 0... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President 
VIVIAN RITENOUR • • . . . . .. •.. Secretary 
1v!ARTHA BAKER • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ... Treasurer 
I?LY~~ ~~~!~~L ·:: :: ::::: :: · • • • •. • ·.: (j,·a ·,:J~~·~~·a·,; 'a'i ·p , :~g.,:;, ; , · Co~~~f,~:;::~ 
D R. AND MRs. SHOWALTER:.............. . .... • Sponsors 
Granddaughters' Club 
The purpose of this club is to cherish the traditions and 
memories of Madison College as passed on from mother to 
daughter; to honor our mothers and to create a fraternal 
spirit among the daughters of previous students. 
The daughter of any previous student who attended Mad-
ison for at least one winter quarter or one summer term is 
eligible for membership. 
BETT Y H oovER • . . . . . .. ..... President 
VIRGINIA LEE MILLER .••. 0 .. 0 0.. . . .. . . . . . . . . Vice-PresideHt 
J\fARIANA CLARKE • . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . • . . . . .• .• • Secretary 
NANCY R. BRYAJ\"T . • ..• 0 • ••••• • ••• • ••• • •••••• Treas1wer 
1v1ARY KELLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... • .. . ... . 0 • • • • • ReportrT 
SPONSORS 
MRs. JoHNSTON MRS. GARBER 
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International Relations Club 
Realizing the importance of a knowledge of the country's 
international affairs, and feeling the need of a systematic 
study of the problems which are constantly confronting the 
American people, a group of students organized an Inter-
national Relations Club. Invitations for membership will be 
given to students who display interest in international matters. 
REBECCA SETTLE . . . . .... . President 
Luci LLE FLOOK . . . . . .. .•.. . •• .. •...•. . ... .•.. . • ... .. Vice-P1·eside-nt 
JoYCE SuTTON . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... ...... . . Secretary 
DONNA HAIR 
}UNE l\10RRI SON . , .... 
DR. SMITH 
D R. FREDERI K:-OK 
......... . .. . . .. . . ...... . . .. . . Treasurer 
. ............ .... ... .. .. .... . ... Rep01'ter 
SPONSORS 
Scribblers 
MR. MclLWRA IT H 
DR. ARMENTROUT 
Scribblers is a long-establishEd honor organi zation which 
undertakes to encourage creative writing and to fos te·r literary 
interests and achievements. Membership in Scribblers in-
cludes the English faculty and those sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors who, after recommendation by the English department, 
have passed a try-out in creative writing. 
PHYLLIS EPPERSON . . . Chief Sc•·ibe 
Sigma Phi Lambda 
Sigma Phi Lambda, junior honor society, has as its purpose 
to promote and maintain scholarship and to provide social ex-
perience. Membership is limited to members of the freshman 
and sophomore classes. F reshmen with an average of A at the 
end of the first quarter or with an average of B on all past 
work are admitted to the club. 
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KAY H.ICIIARDS •....• •• 0 ••• •• • o • • • o • ••••• 0 • •• • ••• o ••••• • •• • P,-esident 
BARBARA BANISH . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • . . .... Vice-President 
KITTY CovER .... .....•• ... ••. . • .... . .• • ... . ...... . . ..... • S eC1'etary 
rr:A~NETTE ToN N ER .•.. ' .... . ... . .. .. . . . .. . . .••.... TrcasurC1' 
IRENE 1viuNSON .. . . . . • .•• . . 0 ••• , • • • Reporter and H·istori·.a,~ 
Miss LANIER . . .•... .. . 0 .. • 0. ... . ........ . ... . Sponsor 
Sesame Club 
The Sesame Club is an organization of the day students. 
The purpose of the club is to draw them into a closer relation-
ship with the college and its activities. They hold regular 
meetings each month and enjoy several special occasions such 
as parties and luncheons. 
BETTY JEAN SMITH. . ..•.... . President 
DAVE TuRNER ... . . . .. . 0. . . ....... . . . .. . . Vice-P,·e:n.den.t 
ANN HoovER . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . .. . .. . .. S ec•·etary 
PETE CORBI N . . .•.••••• • .•••.•••• • ...•.............•...••. Treas1trer 
WALTER EYE ........... ...•...• ... . ..... . ....... . . Sergea11t-at-Arms 
MARY S uE LANDIS .....•..• ... . •. ... ...... Chairman, Social CommUtee 




Stratford Dramatic Club 
The Stratford Dramatic Club promotes an interest m all 
phases of dramatic work, including acting, directing, staging, 
properties, and make-up. 
All those interested in either backstage work or acting may 
participate. Membership is by invitation following successful 
associate membership and the accomplishment of a certain 
high standard of work. · 
MARY En wARDS ••• •• • . ••••• • . :. • • . . • . . . •..•. . •• •.•. President 
HELEN PACKETT ......•.......•. . •• .. .... 0 • •• 0 •••••••• V ice-Preside11.t 
FRANCES CONNOCK .. • . •. ..•.. , •... . ...•. .••..•... ........ . . Secretary 
DONNA HAIR ••... •..•..•••..• •• .•.. .• ... •. ... .. .. ..• .... . . R eporter 
CLAR I CE REEVES . • .... • .. • ••.•• • . . .•... • . ...... . .. • Business Manayer 
PHYLLIS FRIZZELL .. . ••... . . •• •••••.••.•• .•. • •.•• • Recorder of Points 
MR. LOGAN .. . .. . . ....••. . ••. . •. . .. . . . • .. .•... .. ... . ..... . . . Advisey 
DR. LATI~IER • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . •.•••• • .•• . • Director 
MRs. HIC K S . . . . . . .• .... . .. . . .. . .... ..•. ... Honorary J11ember 
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V. MUSIC CLUBS 
Aeolian Club 
The Aeolian Club is an honorary club for piano students. 
The objectives of the club as stated in the constitution are as 
fo llows : 
1. To raise the standards of applied music work of the 
students through (a) encouraging better music in the college 
by intensive study, (b) attendance at students' recitals and (c ) 
bringing artists to the college. 
2. To encourage public performance among our members. 
3. To make a workable plan for the piano loan fund. 
4. To establish good practicing habits. 
Tryouts are held at various intervals during the year for 
prospective members . 
.E LEA N OR ANDRE W S ... . .....•. . .•. . .• . , .... • ...•.... . ...... President 
P EGGY DINKEL .. . ... .. •...... . . . •. .. . ... • . . . . .. . . . ... V1·-ce-Preside1t t 
EMILY PIERCE ..... . . . ... . ......... .. . . .. . ... . ........ . ... S ecreta·r)' 
M1 ss ELizABETH J. H ARRI S ......• • .• ••• . . .. . .. . • . .. • ..... . . . Spo11sor 
Choral Club 
The Choral Club is composed of girl s interested in group 
singing. The club gives programs both on campus and in the 
community. 
Invitations for membership are !!Xtended to those who suc-
cessfully pass tryouts. 
E vELYN JuNE FosNrGHT ... . . . .... .. . •. ...... . ..... . .• . ..... . President 
College Band 
Admission is open to those who play band instruments 
• and are interested in becoming members of the organization. 
College Chorus 
This organizat ion provides advanced choral experience for 
bhose not in the glee club. The major emphasis is to furnish 
a rich and widely varied experience of choral music. If 
enough men are interested one period each week will be de-
voted to mixed chorus arrangements. Th~ Chorus meets 
Tuesday and Thursday from 3 :30 to 4 :30. Miss Shaeffer is 
the director. 
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College Orchestra 
Members of the orchestra are students who show pro-
ficiency in orchestral instruments. Before becoming a member, 
one must pass an audition. 
Applicants should contact Mr. Marshall, Conductor. 
BAnBARA STRADER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ? ·resident 
DoROTHY BRANSON .... . . . .. .. .. . .... . ...•............ Vhe-President 
DoRIS YouNG ........ .. ........ ..... . . . ........ . -Secreta·ry-Treas1trer 
HELEN K OONTZ ...... . . . ...•... ...... ...... .... .... . . .. L1'brarian 
NANCY HoGERS .. .•• • ••.....•.•• .. . •• . . . . . ... .. •. •. .. •• ... . R eporter 
Freshman Chorus 
T he F reshman Chorus is an organization open to all new 
students who love to sing and wish to improve their skill in 
the singing of part songs, and become acquainted with attract-
ive choral literature. No voice test is required. The chorus 
meets Tuesday and T hursday from 12 :00 to 12 :30. Miss 
.Shaeffer is the director. Regularity of attendance ts ex-
pected. 
Glee Club 
The Glee Club specializes in choral singing and provides 
a well-trained choir for the college. 
Under the direction of ·Miss Shaeffer, it gives concerts in 
the community and also tours the larger citie-s of the state. 
Membership is by invitation fo llowing voice tests given by the 
director and the members. 
JANE STAPLES . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . Presid ent 
EMILY PIERCE ............. .. ....• ... • ... • ... . ...... . . Vice-President 
JANICE L oJIR . ... . ..... . . . .. . ..•.. . ..... • ...•... . ...... ... . S ecretar~ • 
FRA N CES HuNDLEY ........ • .... . .. . ..... . .. . ..... . B·ust.ness Mana.ger 
HELE N SMITH . . . ...... . ............. .. ....... . . . .. : . T reas'!t.r e·r 
The Lost Chords 
The college dance band plays for informal dances and bas-
ketball games. Membership is by invitation after a successful 
audition by arrangement with the president. 
HELEN KooNTZ . .... . . .... . ... ... ... . .. .. . .. .. . . . .... . .. .. President 
DoROTH Y BRANSON . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . . . ... ... . S ecretar:y· Treas'!trer 
BARBARA STRADER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . • . .... . . .. ... . L1'braria.n 
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VI. DEPARTMENTAL CLUBS 
Art Club 
The Art Club is composed of those students most interest-
eel and talented in art. I t is actively engaged in the making of 
posters, scenery for plays, and various other projects of help 
to the school and student body as well as to the individual 
members of the club. Membership is by invitation for cer-
tain tryouts. 
G LORI A FLORA .. . . . .. . .•. ..• ... .. .. . ..•...•.... . . . . ..... . . P ·resident 
BETTY MATTHE ws ..... . .. . . . . ..... .. .... . . ... ... .. ... Vice~President 
B I LL B A USERM A N .... . .. . • . .... .. .. . . • ..•...... . •...... .... Secr etary 
CARY GoonsoN ... ..... .... .... . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . ... .. ... .. . . Treasure1· 
HELEN P ACKETT • ... . . . ... . . . . • .. . .• .. • .. • • . . .• . .. • ....•.. . Reporter 
Miss AI KEN . .. . . . . ...... . . . •... . . ..... • ... .. .. •.. . . . . . .. . . S ponsor 
~'h ss V\'ALKER AND Th1Iss GnovE . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... .. . Advisers 
Association for Childhood Education 
The Harrisonburg Branch of the Association for Child-
hood Education was formed for the purpose of bringing to-
gether those girls who are especially interested in young 
children and in elementary education. It is affiliated with the 
National Association for Childhood E ducation, thus offering 
contact with national and world organizations concerned with 
this subject. 
L I LA S PRI N GMAN N . . . . .. . .. : • ...... . ..•. .. • . . . • . .. .. . . .. . President 
EvEL YN J uNE FosNI GHT . . .. .• ...... • ... •. .. • .. . .. . .... Vice-P resident 
FRA NCES RAY ........... . . . . . .. • . .. • 0 • • • 0 •• • 0 •• • ••••• •• , • • Secretary 
ELMA DARN ELL .. .. . .. .. .. . •... • 0 •• • • ••• • • ••• • , • ••• • • • •• • • Treasurer 
JEAN M EEKI NS ....... . ... 0 •• • 0 ••• 0 ••• • • •• •••• ••••• Business A1anaget· 
MISS A NTHONY ... . .. . . . . . .... .. . . , . ........ .. .. . ..... ..... . Adviser 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Alpha Chi is the local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, a nation-
al honor society in education, which strives to promote high 
scholarship and effective leadership among members of the 
teaching profession. Members are elected ot. the basis of 
strong SICholarship and leadership potentiality f rom the juniors 
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RosE MARIE PAcE •.•....••.. . , •..•..••.•.• ............... . Presi4ent 
G LADYS FARMER •• •• • • •• • . .• .•• ••• •• • •. •.•.•• . ••••••.. Vice·President 
MARGARET THAC KER ........•.. .• •... ......... . . . Record1'-ng Secretary 
AUDREY HINTON ••.••.••.•••.•••••.•••••••• . Corresponding Secretary 
RosE MARIE MITCHELL ........ .. .... . .. .. ... ...... ...... . .. Treas1trer 
MR. EAGLE •••••••.. .•••••• . .•..•.•.•......... .• ......... Co1tnsellor 
MR. SHORTS ..•••.. ••. •• .... .•.•• • •.•• ... . ..•.. . .•.... Co·Counsellor 
Le Cercle Francais 
The purpose of the French Circle is to instill the love of 
well-spoken French in its members, and to increase interest 
in French literature and life on campus. Membership is by 
invitation, and it must be maintained in accordance with the 
constitution of the club. 
JOYCE CRAMER • • ••••• •.. •..• . ••••••••• . ••• . .• •••.. •..... . . Presidmt 
CHARLOTTE BoiCE .. . ..... . .. .. .......... .... ... . . . .. .. Vice.Preside?>t 
MILDRED SoLARI . .. .. ..... ... • ........... . .... .. .. . . . ••• • . Secretary 
BETTY RIGGINS ..... ...... . • .. .. . . . ..... .. . • . . . . .. .. . ..... Treasu.rer 
JEAN CoLLINS .••.• • •• • • ••.• • ••••••• .• •.••• . •• •••..••.•••• • Reporter 
Mrss MARGARET \'loELFEL ... •. • ••.•• ••• •• •... .• ..• • •• . •. ..• • Sponsor 
Frances Sale Club 
The Frances Sale Club, named in honor of Miss Frances 
Sale, the first home economics teacher at Madison College, is 
open to all home economics students who meet certain grade 
requirements. The purpose of the club is to sponsor activ-
ities and create interest in this field. 
GLADYS FARMER • • • ..•..• • •• .•.• • •• •• •••. . • .• • ...•• •.• ..... . President 
BETTY Lou HENSHAW ... •••• •• •• • •••• .•• ••.••....•• .... Vice.President 
JEAN J ESSEE ••• ••••• •. . . .•.•. , . •••• ••.••.•. ..•••• • . . .•• . ••. Secretary 
MABEL HENDERSON • . . .. ....•. .. •.•.. .. ... . •••.... . . ... .. .. Treasurer 
MARY VIRGINIA AsHBY .•• .. .• ••••.•. • ••. • , • • • , . •. • .•..•. • . Reporter 
Miss JuLIA RoBERTSON . . .. • .••.• •. . .•. ... .• ..• ..• . .•. •... . . . Sponsor 
4-H Alumnae Club 
This club is an organization that has as its purpose the con-
tinuation of 4-H Club work as well as the promotion of bet-
ter understanding between rural teachers and pupils pertinent 
to rural life. 4-H members especially are invited to join. 
ELIZABETH GREGORY .......... .. . .... .. . ...... ............ . President 
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Alpha Rho Delta 
Alpha Rho Delta, the classical club, is open to Latin stu-
dents. Membership is by invitation. It aims to create a bet-
ter understanding and appreciation of the classics . . 
ANN HoovER .......... Preside at 
] NELT HARRINGTON .. .. . . . •... . .. ........ Vice-PresidrHt 
RoY BuTLER . . . . . . ..... Secretary-Treasu.rcr 
ANNETTE SIMPSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . Sergeant-at-Arms 
WALTER EYE . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . • • • . ••.•....••. . Reporter 
D F. AND 1\fRS. JoHN A. SAWHILL..... . ...... . ........ . Sponsors 
Clara Barton Club 
The purpose of this organization is to promote an interest 
in any aspect of the medical profession, especially nursing. 
It provides an opportunity for good fellowship and coopera-
tion among its members and also sponsors interesting talks, 
lectures, and forums. 
Students interested in medicine or any of its phases art> 
eligible fo r membership and are admitted only at the begin-
ning of each semester. 
CELIA MITCHELL ...•. . ..... . ..•.. ..... • ...•............... President 
REBECCA PuRGITT .. : . ........ ... ..................... Vice-Presid'e1tt 
RETHA SHIRKEY ......•••.•................•.... . Secretary-Treasure·r 
DR. UNITY lVloNGER AND DR. CHAPPELL... . .... Sponsors 
Mercury Club 
The Mercury Club is the organization to which all major s 
and minors in physical education may belong. The aims of 
this club are to promote a betteT professional attitude among 
its members, to advance good fe llowship among members o£ 
our profession, and to put to practical use our training in 
physical education through social and recreational programs. 
ANNA CLAIRE BowMAN 
D .OROTHY DICKENSON 
CORA MAPP .... . • .. 
DORIs VVRIGH'l' ........ 0 • • 
Lou C oETTLI NG ......... ... . . 
Prryo;;rc:\L Eo::~ :::ATION FACULTY 
... . ................ .... . President 
.... Vicc-P1'esident 
. .. . Secretnry 
. ...... Treas1t re1· 
. . Reporter 
•• • • • •• ••••• • 0 • ••• ••••• Sp011S01'S 
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The Modern Dance members are selected by tryouts dur-
ing the fa ll semester. During the year the group presents a 
series of dance programs, the concert in the winter quarter 
being its major production. 
Porpoise Club 
This swimming gr.oup, the Porpoise Club, was organized 
to fos ter a wider interest in swimming and to show the mei·it 
of water sport. The members of the club endeavor to create 
a consciousness of personal safety while swimming and to 
assist others in obtaining a maximum of proficiency in all 
strokes. 
To become a member, any student interested is required 
to pass tryouts, in which the swimmer's form and skill dis-
played in various strokes are judged. 
The Porpoise Club presents an exhibition each year. This 
is usually held during the second semester. 
MARIE PARROTTA ..... . ... . .. . .... .. ....................... President 
ANN DoN LEVY ........... . .......... . . . . .. ......... .. V1'ce-President 
FRANCES ANTRIM ... . ...... • ...... . •. , ..... . ..... Secretary-Treasurer 
MARGARET CLARK ............ . ................. . . .. ...... .. Reporter 
Thhss DoROTHY SAVAGE ................. .... .. ~ ............. Sponsor 
Pi Omega Pi 
Beta Nu is the local chapter of Pi Omega P i, national 
honorary fraternity for students of business education and 
commerce. A student in business, in order to become a mem-
ber, must meet the qualifications of 40 semester hours of col-
lege credit, high scholastk rating, and personal merit. Pi 
Omega Pi aims to promo'te scholarship and high ethical stand-
ards, to aid in civic betterment in colleges, and to teach 
the ideal of service as the basis of all worthy enterpri se. 
ANNA SHEPHERD .. . .. . ... ........... ............ .... ...• • President 
PEGGY Woon ................ . . ... ..... . .. ... . . . ...... Vice-President 
~~~~~ GAI~:EE:T; . ::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: f:~~~:t~-ir 
HAZEL SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Ht".storia-n 
SPONSORS 
MRs. M. L. CoFFMAN DR. S. J. TuRILLE 
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eggy d Vice-President 
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azel mith Historian 
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The Curie Science Club 
The Curie Science Club has as its purpose to maintain 
an organization of students particularly interested in science 
and scientific matters. 
The requirements necessary for membership call for a 
major in science and enrollment as a junior member of the 
Virginia Academy of Science. 
DoROTirY ELLI OTT ... . . ... .. .. .• . . ..... . .. .• . .. .. . . ..... . . . President 
BETTY GoRDON . • ...... • ...••••• • .•• • ... • .• • .. • •.. . •• • Vice-PreS1:dent 
ANNA MEIIALKO ...... . .... . •.. . . •. .• . ..... . ...• .. .•. . ... . Secretary 
BETTY RETTE RER .....• • .. . •...• • . • • .•.• .. . • .. . • .. . . • . · . •• . . Treasurer 
FRANCEs H u GHES ... . . .• . • .....• . .•. . • •• .. • ...... • • • • . .•.• • Reporter 
DR. CooL ... . .... . •. •... • ...•.• • . . .•.. .• . . .• ..... . .. .. ••.. . Sponsor 
SciENCE FACULTY .. . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . ... • ......... . Honorary Members 
El Club Espanol 
El Club Espanol endeavors to increase its members' know- -
ledge of well-spoken and conversational Spanish through 
skits, song, and conversation in the language. 
Membership is by invitation after certain scholastic re-
quirements are met. 
GLEN NA DoDSO N . . . .. . . . . • ........ .•• . . .•. . . •• .. . . . .... . • • President 
JANE PI N CU S ..... • .. • ...•..•• • • • •.••... •. •.. ••• ..• • • Vice-President 
MYRA FENSTERWALD ..• .•.• ...... ••.. ... ..• • • . ........... . . Secretary 
JEAN PETERSON • .• ....... . ............ . ••...... . • • ... • .. . . Treasurer 
PEGGY LEASE • • ..........• • •. ••• • • . •. .• • •. •. . . . . •• .. .. •.. • • Reporter 
DR. F. Q. MARTINEZ .... • ... . .. . ...•. . . • ... • .•...•. . ..• . . • . • Sponsor 
Madison Business Club 
The purpose of the Madison Business Club is to acquaint 
students of business with the actual organization and opera-
tion of business and to provide contacts between the business 
men of the community and the business students. Membership 
is open to all students taking business subjects. 
FRAN CES HuNDLEY .. • .•• • •...••. • . • • ...••. . .. • . • .. .. ....• • President 
H AZEL SMITH . ..... •.. . • .......... .. ...... . ...• . . • . . Vice-President 
Au DREY HINTON .. .... •. . . • . ..• . ..• .. . .. . • ...... • ... ... .. . Secretary 
BETTY }.{ILLA Cox . . . . .... . .. . . ......... . . . . .. .. . ......... Treasurer 


























This association, composed of three representatives from 
each national sorority on campus, has as its objects to fix the 
elate of bid clay; to pass and enforce rush rules; to regulate 
other matters pertaining to local panhellenic li fe . 
The Panhellenic Council established a policy to become 
effective in the fall of 1945 that a student has to be on cam-
pus for two regular semesters before she may he rushed by 
a sorority. Rush week for upper classmen will be in the first 
semester of the year 1947. 
All students must have a cumulative C average for the 
preceding semester before being rushed by a sorority. 
GwYN SNAPP ....... . .. . . .. ....... . . ....... . ............. . Cha.irmalt 
REBECCA SETTLE . . . . .• • ...•..•...•.•. • .............. .. Chairman.elect 
ANNALEE ~1ESSICK .............. • ..... . • . ...... . Recording Secretar·y 
NAN CREEL ......•...... . ....•... . .•.• . .... . Correspond1:ng Secretary 
ANN \~liLLIAMS ...........•...... . .....•.................. Trea.s1tre·r 
M 'Rs. BERNICE VARNER ...• . . • • ..•. .. •. . •... ............ ..... Advt~ser 
Panhellenic Code of Ethics 
Membership in the Association of Education Sororities 
obligates every sorority on its roll and every initiate thereof: 
1. To ·cooperate with college authorities and to foster 
closer relationship with faculty and student body. 
2. To respect both the letter and · the spirit of any agree-
ment made by the college and the Association. 
3. To refrain from discussion of sorority affairs with non-
members. 
4. To refrain from speaking disparagingly of any non-
sorority girl. 
5. To so regulate personal conduct that it shall at all times 
conform in spirit and appearance with accepted standards of 
good breeding. 
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law," and to make the lines of demarcation between sorority 
and non-sorority girls as slight as possible. 
7. To remember that of those to whom much is given, 
much is required; that a sorority badge is not a mark of 
superiority but a pledge to high endeavor. 
8. To remember that the unity of sororities in the teach-
ers' field means mutual improvement and protection; and to 
maintain the high standard for which the teacher must strive. 
9. To so honor the badge worn that nothing will be done 
to reflect discredit upon it. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Alpha Sigma A lpha, one of the first two national sorori-
ties establi shed at Madison college, was founded in 1901. 
Warm companionship, friendliness, and willingness to help 
others are only a few of the worthwhile things for which 
Alpha Sigma Alpha strives. It aims to develop its members 
physically, intellectually, socially, and spiritually. 
Jo VAUGHAN ................... . ......................... . President 
DAwN BREWEH ... .. . . •• . . . ... • ..•...•...•.... . . • . .... Vice·Presidetit 
BARBARA CABF: ........ Se C'retary 
.-\x:-.:E l ~L;SSEY . . . . . . • . ... • . . • ... . ... . .. •... ......... T1·easur c1· 
BETTY \\ 'tLKI N S .......... •• . . ....•... • . .•. .• . . .•. . . • .. .... Chaplain 
:\'[ARGARET THACKER . . . . . . . . . . . . .... • .... Registrar 
ET HELENE SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . Edit0 1' 
SPONSOHS 
~frss EDYTHE ScHKETOER ::\[ISS LOUISE DOJE 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Alpha Sigma Tau, the fifth national sorority to establish 
. a chapter at Madison College, was founded in 1899. 
The companionship of loyal and intimate friends, an at-
mosphere of refined conduct, pleasant social activities, guid-
ance and encouragement, are a few of the standards set up 
by the sorority. The purpose of Alpha Sigma Tau is to pro-
mote the ethical, cultural and social development of its mem-
bers. 
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JoAN HoLBROOK . . ... . ..•...•.. .. . . ...... .. . • ............. . P1·esident 
ANN VVILLIAMS ...... .. . .. .•...•...... . .............. Vice-President 
BETTY }.1:ILLA Cox. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Reco1 dtng Secretary 
JOHA NN A SHALLCROSS .....•.. , , .. • , . . ... .... C on·espondurg 5 ecretary 
LESIE HALL .. .. . . . ... • .....• . ..•.. . • ..... .. . . .... . .. . .... Treasurer 
GLADYS FARMER .•• .. . .. . ......... .. . . .... ...... ........... . Chaplain 
RuBYE AN NE HoRSLEY .... . ... . .. . ....... .. . . ....... . ... .. Custodian 
J EA N JESSEE .......... , ........ , , ....... ... , . , .. ... , ..... . H l:stoY/:an. 
RuTI{ TI-ro~IPSON .......•.... . .. .. .. •. ........ . .......... .. . . Ed-itor 
SPONSORS 
l\:hss HELE N FRANK DR. :MARY L :\TIMER 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Pi Kappa Sigma, the oldest educational sorority in the 
United States, was established in 1894. I t was the third 
national sorority to be established at Madison. 
I t strives toward greater social efficiency, intellectual 
growth, and moral development. It affords opportunities for 
far-reaching friends hips, cooperative living, and democratic 
ideals. 
VIRGINIA vVATSON ..••. , . ..•. . • . ...... , ...•... , .. . •....... . President 
JANE PINCUS •. . •..•..• • .. •.• •....... .• . . •..•... • ... . . Vice-President 
BILLY RI CHM OND .. . ...... . .. • .. . . .. • . ... •. ..... . .. . ..... . Secretary 
1\:IARTHA A NN WALTON ...•...•... • ....... .• ........ .. ..... Treas·urer 
JEAN CAMERON .. . ... . ......•.. . •.. . . •• • . . .•..• Corresponding Editor 
CECIL KELLY •.•..• .. ........•••...•...... : . . • . • Keeper of A1·chives 
NANCY JANE WARREN ••.•.•• . . . •. . .•.•• • .. . •• ....... ••. . Press Agent 
MARY Hu N TER DREWREY .. . . . . . .. • ..... . ... .. . • .. . . Set·geant-a.t-Arms 
MARJORIE PHELPS ... . ..... .•. ...... . . . .. . .... •.. . Recorder of Po1:nts 
LYNDA YEATTS . ...... . ... .. . .............. . .. Correspondhtg Secr eta ry 
SPONSORS 
1\1Rs. ALTHEA Jon NSTO N MISS .1\{ARY J ANSEN 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sigma was one of the first national sororities 
at Madison. It was foun ded in 1898. Some of the things 
for which it strives are lasting friendships, development 0f 
strong womanly character, scholastic attainment, wholesome 
group living, and responsibility for a task. Through Tri 
Sigma one secures aiel and advice from older girls, com-
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a h  
AucE HuNT E R ... . . . . • . . • • ...• . .•• . . • •. ... ... ... . . ...• . •• • President 
Jo JoHNSON . • . .............• .. . •. ... . . • ... • ... .... . .. Vice-President 
ALICE SHERMAN ........... . . •. ... •.. • .. . ..... . . . Record-ing Secretary 
EvELYN J uNE FosNIGHT . . .. • ...• . .. • ..•... .. . . . .. .. . ... .. . Treasurer 
JEAN SLAUGHTER .. .. . . . ... . . .•... ... ..... . ... Corr esponding Secr etary 
BETTY BROOME ..••. • .. . .. . . •.•.•. .• ...•...... Triangle Correspondent 
MARILYN LEE..... . .. . ... ... .. . .. . ... . ... .... . . .Keeper of Grades 
C LARI CE REEVES . . ........ . S entinel 
FACULTY ADVI SERS 
Mrss 1v1ARGARET :H oFFMAN MTSS R UT1l H UDSON 
Theta Sigma Upsilon 
T heta Sigma Upsilon was the fourth national sorority to be 
established at Madison. Its aim is to establish a sisterhood 
that shall have for its five-fold obj ect the physical, intellectual, 
social, ethical, and spiritual development of its members. 
HETTY CoYNE · . . . . .....•... ... .. .. .. ... . . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . President 
RosE MAR IE M ITCHELL . . . . ... .. .. . . . .. . . • ... . ... . . . .. Vice-President 
J u LIA SM ITH •........... . . . ... • .. .. . .• ... • . . . • . . .. . .. . . . . Secretary 
LoUISE A LBRITTAIN • . . ... . . ... • .. . • .. • .. . . . . . • ..• •. . .. . . .. Treasurer 
NANCY LONG . .. ... . . .. .... . .. .. . . . • ...• .. . •. . .• . ..•. . ...... . Editor 
DR. Th-1ARY AR l'>·IE NTROU T .. ... • .. ... . .. .. ... . • . . ... . . • .... ... . Sponsor 
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Betty yne President 
e arie itchell Vice-President 
lia mith Secretary 
uise lbrittain Treasurer 
ancy ong Editor 
r. Mary rmentrout Sponsor 
VIII. CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS 
Baptist Student Union 
1 he Baptist Student Union seeks to serve as a connectin,; 
link between the local Baptist Church and the Baptist stu · 
dents on campus. It str ives to make college life more Chris tian 
through its activ ities directed by the Baptist Student Secretary 
at the Student Center, on the campus, and in the local church . 
Every student of Baptist preference is invited to participate 
in any of its activities. 
BARBARA WENSEL ......... ...•......•. ..•......... .. ... . .. President 
ELIZABETH BLACK ........... •. ..•... • ...• ...... . First Vice-President 
EUGENIA SAVAGE . ........•...•... ..• .. . ... ... . Second Vice-President 
MARGARET HuBBARD ...... ... .. .. . . . . • ..... .... .. Third Vice-P1·es£dent 
ELIZABETH PEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S ec1·etary 
EDLEY RosAZZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. T,·easu1·cr 
SPONSORS 
DR. AI>.'D l\IRs. PAuL HouKCHELL Mrss l3ETTY TuR~ER 
Brethren Youth Fellowship 
The Breth ren Youth Fellowship w elcomes all local and 
college youth who are members or friends of the Chur.:h of 
the Brethren. The purpose of the Fellowship is to help each 
youth feel that he is a member of th e church family. The 
organization encourages attendance and participation in the 
regular church activities, and sponsors special youth activi-
ties in the fields of worship, se-rvice and recreation. 
ADVISERS 
CASPER \ V. GARBER ~!ILJ)REll \i. ~fiLLER 
The Canterbury Club 
The aim of this Episcopal organization is to serve the 
mission of Christianity in higher education by fostering among 
students of this institution a better understanding of the faith 
and practice of th e Episcopal church and loyalty to its cor-
porate life. 
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I i t  l ill rage association 
and fell owship with other similar clubs of the church 
throughout the country. 
)'{ARIAN~A H owARD . . . . . . ..... . • . . . . .. • . ..•. . .. . .. ..... . Preside'nt 
R OBERTA GRAVELY .. . . .......... ... • .. . •. .•...•.. ..... Vice-Preside11t 
KAT HERI N E GARNER . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . ... . Secretary 
BETTY 1\{.'\TTH.,:ws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . TreasHrer 
HAZE L I-TALI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 1-Iistoria·a 
SPONSORS 
IVIRS. G. E. R EE KE REV. REVERLEY T. VVHITE 
MR. PERCY \VARREN 
Disciples Club 
The Disciples Club is open to all students affiliated with 
the Christian Church and promotes interest and fellowship 
of all these on campus. The Club keeps contact with the 
work of the church in the state, nation, world, and is asso-
ciated 'with the Disciples Student U nion of Virginia . 
). (ARTIIA R :\MSEY . . C ha irman 
SPONSORS 
) [ ISS BE?S IE LANIER, 1\1ISS ALI 'iiJAE AIKE l\ 
Evangelical United Brethren Church 
The young people of the Evangelical Uni ted Brethren 
Church in Harrisonburg are an active group. Although they 
have no special organi zation on the campus, many of the 
college gi rls do take part in activities with these young people. 
During the past year the group has enjoyed a variety of pro-
grams which ranged f rom pageants and speakers to picnics 
and camping. The fine attitude of fellowship which is pr('}scnt 
means a great deal to the college students who take part. 
Evangelical Reformed Church 
The Evangelical Reforme·d Church cordially invites a ll the 
col!ege young people to join them in worship and fellowship 
each Sunday morning and evening at the church . A socia l 
hour with recreation · and refreshments is held at 7:00 P M. 
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The Junior Sisterhood 
The Junior Sisterhood is an organization on campus for 
the Jewish students. It endeavors to bring these students into 
a closer spiritual and social relationship through business 
meeti11gs and social activities. T he members join with the 
Harrisonburg Hebrew Friendship Congregation 111 service> 
and activities. 
. .... . .. . . ... . . . . .. .. .. .. . ............. Prcsi-de11t AuDREY SPIRO . . 
CHARLOTTE KA::\ISKY 
~IARY FRANCES COHEN 
MRs. ~liNNA I\1 I NTZER 
. . . ...... Vhe-President 
. . S ecretm·y- Treasu.r~r 
..... . Spo.nsor 
Lutheran Student Association 
The Lutheran Student Association has fo r its purpose the 
providing of fellowship, inspiration, and worship for the Luth-
eran girls who are attending the college. Meetings are held 
once a month with social gatherings planned for special occa-
sions. The members join with the Harrisonburg Lutheran 
congregation in church services, league meetings, and fellow-
ship suppers. 
JEAN SHELLEY ............... . ...... . . .. . ... . ~ . • . . . ..... . . President 
PEARL CLINE .. . ...... . .. .. . . . .. . . ...... . . . .. . ......... Vice-President 
CATHERINE KEGLEY . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
DIANA D.oBBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . Tt·easurer 
REv. ALLn; H. FENNER ..•.•••.•• . .. . ..• • •.•••..•... •. .. ..... Pastor 
Newman Club 
The Newman Club is the organization for Catholk stu-
dents. I t aims to bring about closer relationship and interest, 
not only between the members. of the group on campus, but 
also among the students of our neighboring colleges. This is 
done by business meetings and various social activities held 
monthly in the parish hall. Membership is automatic to all 
Catholic students on campus. 
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GLORIA C. :McCARTH Y .. ....... ... • ... • ... • ... .. . .. .... . •. • President 
l\1ARY LouiSE ALBRI TTA I N ...•. . ... . . •. . .• .. .......... Vice-President 
1VfARGARET K ENNY .. .. . . . .. ...• . ..•. ........... .. . Secretary-T reasu1·er 
EUGEN IA ALBERA .......... _ ..•. .. •. . .•. ....... ... . . ....... Reporter 
:MRs. S LOAN O ' DoNNEL ... . . . .. ..•.. •... • . . • •.... . ..... .. .. . Sponsor 
REv. CONRAD C. HOFFNER .. .. •. .. • .... ....... •. .. . •.• • .... . • Adviser 
MISS EMILY LoNERGAN .. . ... . ..• ....•..• •..••.. . .. .. .. .... . Adviser 
The Wesley Foundation 
A spirit of Christian fellowship and responsibility is main-
tained among students through the Wesley Foundation. The 
campus unit, closely affiliated with the church, is open to all 
Methodist students who sincerely wish to join the search for 
deeper religious living. The activities of this organization 
are numerous, and should prove especially interesting to those 
who participate. 
GLADYS FARMER ..... • .......•.. ... ..... • ....... ..... . .. . . . President 
REBECCA SETTLE .... . . ... . .. • • . •.. .•.... .. .. ..... ..... Vice-President 
Th1ILDREn RITCHI E .. . . • ...• ... •...• . ..•.... . .... . Recording Secretary 
ELLEN RADER . . . .. . ..... • ... •.. .•...•.. .... . Correspond1'ng Secretary 
1\.{ARY EDWARDS .•..... .... . ... .. . . .• •..•. ..... .. ... . •. . ... T reasurer 
MRs. H. K. G1n n ONS . . . • . . . . .Adviser 
Westminster Fellowship 
This group is composed of Presbyterian students and those 
who make our local church their home. Its purpose is to help 
the students keep in vital touch with the life, worship, and 
service of the church and to help them make a larger contri-
bution to the Christian atmosphere and life of the college. 
Monthly campus meetings and regular weekly services at the 
church are held. 
A Presbyterian Student Council made. up of officers and 
chairmen plan and direct the activities of this group. 
ELIZABETH l\i1 LLER ................................... . .. . President 
TANE S cn1NK .. . ... . ........... .. ...... . ..... . . . ..... Vice-President 
ELII':ABETH WILSON ... . . . ......• ... • .. . • . .. • .. . . . . . ...... . Secreta1·y 
1\fARY KELLER .. .. .......... • .....• • ....... • ...•.. .. .. .. .. Treasurer 
:\fARJORI E JARVIS ..... , •. ... . .. ...... .. . , .. .. , ..... , , . .. • , . R eporter 
Miss KITTY BYRNE .......... .. .... .... . .. . ... . ..... . S tndent Worker 
A DVIS ERS 
NIR. ANn lVIRs. SAMUEL SnRuM 
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Church Directory 
BAPTIST, East Market Street-Rev. Lynn C. Dickerson 
CHURCH OF THE BHETHREN, vVest \1\"ater Street- R ev. Earl 
M. Bowman, D. D. 
CHURCH OF C HRIST, East Mar ket S treet-Rev. John E . 
Grasty 
EPISCOPAL, South Jt.1ain Sl1·eet-
EvANGEL.LCAL REFORMED, South i\[ain Street-Rc1·. 
Helm. 
EvANGELICAL UNITED Btu:THRE N, \Vest :viarket Street- Re1·. 
E. E . ::vliller, D. D. 
HEBREW, North Main Street- Raubi Joseph Freedman 
LUTHERAN, N orth i\lfain S treet-ReY. Allen F enne r 
. ~IETHODIST, South Main Street-Rev. H. Conrad Blackwell 
PRESBYTE!HAN, North Court Square-
R oMAN C.~THOI.tc, North Jv[ain Street-Father Conrad C. 
Hoffner 
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utheran, M —Rev ll er 
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GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR 
ORGANIZATIONS 
1. Each organization shall submit each semester a report to 
the Dean of \Nomen. A detailed financial report is sub-
mitted to the college treasurer each semester. These re-
ports are audited during the college year. 
2. Each organization is expected to give a Monday assembly 
program at least once a year, and to notify the Recorder 
of Points the Monday they wish the auditorium. 
3. The president of each organization shall report to the 
Dean of Women the election of new members and all 
changes of office at the t ime of election. 
4. All elates for org~nization activities shall be obtained from 
the Dean of Women a reasonable length of time before 
the events take place. 
5. The point system provides: 
a . That. no student shall be allowed to carry five points 
per seme~ter unless his average the preceding semester 
was "D" or higher. That no student· shall be allowed 
to carry ten points peT semester unless his average 
the preceding semester was "C" or higher. That no 
student shaH be allowed to carry twelve points per 
semester unless his average the preceding semester 
was "B" or higher. That no student shall be allowed 
to carry fourte·en points per semester unless hi s aYcr-
age was 3.5 to 3.7. A student whose averag~ rang, ·s 
from 3.7 to 4.0 shall have unlimited points. 
b. The R ecorder of Points shall ascertain all honor 
points through the assistance of the president of each 
organization. 
c. No student shall hold over three offices, or the presi-
dency of more· than one organization that comes 
under the Point System. 
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e. A student can be a member of only one of the follow-
ing organizations during a quarter: Glee Club; Dra-
matic Club, or Vatsity Teams. 
f . No student shall hold the same office two years in 
succession without the permission of the Honor Point 
Committee. 
g. If an organization is formed, or if new officers are 
created within an organization, the standing committee 
shall have the authority to evaluate the points for the 
organization or office. This evaluation shall hold until 
decision is made on these points by concurrent action 
of the student and administrative councils. The Re-
corder of Points shall notify the President of the 
organization as well as the officer involved regarding 
any overload of the number of points carried by that 
particular officer. 
h. Any vacancies occurring in an organization must be 
filled and reported to the Recorder of Points within 
a maximum of two weeks. 
i. There shall be a standing committee on the Point 
System made up of four members from the faculty, 
the Recorder of Points, who is automatically chair-
man of the committee but who is·entitled to vote, and 
three members appointed by the Student Council. 
j. The Honor Point Committee has the power to reduce 
the number of points that the officers of an organiza-
tion are carrying if the officers of said organization 
are delinquent in submitting their semester reports. 
k. In any student carries more than his maximum num-
ber of honor points during a semester, the following 
semester he shall have subtracted from his normal 
maximum load the number of extra points he carried 
the preceding semester. 
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POINT SYSTEM OF STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Athletic Association 
President, 10; Vice.President, 7; Business Manager, 8; Assistant 
Business Manager, 5; Secretary, 4; Treasurer, 6; Member of Council, 
4; Captain of Varsity Team, 5; Member of Varsity T eam, 2; Sports 
Leader, 3; Cheer Leader, 2; Member C lass Team, 1. 
Breeze 
Editor-in-Chief, 10; Business Manager, 9; Asisstant Editor, 7; News 
Editor, 5; Desk Editor, 5; Copy Editor 5 ; H eadline Editor, 6; Car-
toonist, 4; Chief Typist, 5; Circulation Manager, 5; Member of Busi-
n ess Staff, 4; M em.ber of Ed itorial Staff, 4; R eport er s, 3; Cub Report-
ers , 1; Typist, 2; Sports Editor, 4. 
Classes 
Senior Class: President, 8; Vice-president, S; Secretary, 4; Treas· 
ur er, 5; Business ll1anager, 4; Sergeant-at-Arms, 2; Class Sports Leader, 
2 ; Class Reporter, 2. 
Junior Class: President, 7; Vice-President, 4; Secretary, 2; Treas-
urer, 4; Busin ess Manager, 3; Sergeant-at-Arms, 2; Class Sports Leader, 
2 ; Class Reporter, 2. 
S ophomore Class: President, 7; Vice·president, 4; Secretary, 2; 
T reasurer, 4; Business manager, 3; Sergeant-at-Arms, 2; Class Sports 
L eader, 2 ; C lass Reporter, 2. • 
F1·eshm,cw Class: President, 6; Vice-President, 4; Secretary, 2; 
T reasurer, 4; Business :Manager, 3; Sergeant-at-Arms, 2; Class Sports 
L ead er, 2; Class Reporter, 2. 
Clubs 
P resident of Glee Club, 7; President of Stratford, 7; President of 
Sesame, 6; President of other clubs, 5; Business Manager of Glee 
Club, 5; Member of Glee C lub, 2; Member of Choral Club, 1; Member 
of Freshman Chorus, 1; Business Manager .of Stratford, 5; Treasurer 
of Stratford, 4; Member of Stratford, 2; Associate Member of Strat· 
ford, 1; Chairman Program Committee, Sesame, 4; Cha irman of Social 
Committee, Sesame, 4 ; Assistant Conductor of Orchestra, 3; Presiden t 
of Orchestra, 4; Busine&,s Manager of Orchestra, 3; President of Co-
till ion, 4; President of German, 4; Officers of clubs except Sergeant· 
at-Atms, 3; Sergeant-at·Arms of clubs, 2; Club reporters, 2; H ead 
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The Chairman .of th e Honor Counc il, 10 points; Secr etary, 6 points; 
a nd members of th e Counc il, 5 points. 
Honor Societies 
P resident of Kappa D elta P1, 7 ; President of Pi Omega Pi 7 · 
President of Stgrna P ht Lambda, 6;President of A eolian, 5; Chief 
Scribe of Scribbl e rs, 3. 
Schoolma'am 
Editor-in-Ch ief, 10; A ssis ta nt Editor. 6; Member Editorial S taff, 4 · 
Art Editor, ·7; M ember of Art Staff, 5 ; Photographic Editor, 6: 
Business Manager, 9; Member Business Staff, 4. 
Sororities 
Prestdent S tgma S tgma S igma, 6 ; President A lpha Sigma Alpha, 6 ; 
Presiden t Pt K a ppa S igma, 6 ; President Theta S igma U psilon, 6; 
President Alpha Sigma Tau, 6; Pan hellenic Chairman, 6; other of-
ficers, 3. 
Student Government 
P r esiden t, 10; VicC-Presidcnt, 9; Secreta r y-Treasurer, 8; R ecorder 
of Points, 6 ; Assist ant to recorde r of points, 2; Editor of HANDBOOK, 3; 
Husincss manager of HANDBOOK, 2 ; Member of council, 4; House pres-
ident, 4; Assistant house president, 3; l\1ember of house council, 2; 
C hairman socia l committ ee, 7; M ember of social committee, 5 ; Chair-
man standa rds comm1ttee, 6 ; Member standards committ ee, 4; Chair-
man Jun ior ma rsh als, 3 ; Active Junior marshal, 2 ; A lternate Junior 
marsha l, 1; Fire ch ief of campus, 4; F ire chief of dormitory, 3; 
Fireman of dormitor y, 1. 
·Y. W. C. A. 
President, 10; Vice-president, 7; Secretary, .t; Treasur er, 6 ;' Ch a ir-
man Pr.ogram Committee, 5; M ember of Cabinet, 4. 
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CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS 
Old scrap-books, old songs, old lace, old streets-old things 
are dearest; and the nicest, most. individual, most compelling 
aspect of Madison is its traditions-some almost as old as 
the College itself. Of all the memories taken away by girls 
who have attended Madison, the longest remembered are those 
of the events that have been going on, year after year, until 
they have become traditional. It would be i~possible to de-
termine just which ·of the following customs and traditiogs 
means the most. 
May Day 
May Day is the major event sponsored by the Athletic 
Association. It is he-ld annually during the spring semester. 
Participants include members from all classes who have part 
in either the dances or the music of the ceremony. The May 
Queen, her maid of honor, and the court of twelve, are elect-
ed by secret ballot of the entire stt:dent body. 
Oldgirl-Newgirl Wedding 
Symbolical of the union between new students and old, 
the Oldgirl-N ewgirl wedding is solemnized each fall under 
the auspices of the Student Government Association. The 
"bride" and her attendants are members of the freshman class 
or advanced students transferring from other colleges; the 
officiating "minister" is the president of the association; the 
"groom" is the president of the sep.ior class; and other mem-
bers of the wedding party are represented by officers of the 
Student Government Association. 
Candlelight Service 
In the fall, soon after the arrival of the students, each 
girl is given the opportunity of becoming a member of 
Y. \1'./. C. A. A very impressive candlelight service is held 
as a public recognition of its new members. This is a most 
impressive service, as each receives the light symbolical of the 
Christian life. 
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Each year, just before the Christmas Holidays begin, a 
simple but impressive Christmas Pageant is given. The Ma-
donna is chosen by popular election from the student body. 
Worship Programs 
Worship services are held every Sunday afternoon at 1 :50 
P . M. The "Y" also sponsors the Friday chapel services. 
These are held in Wilson Hall, and the entire student body 
is invited to attend. 
Big and Little Sisters 
During the summer each upper classman receives the name 
of her "little sister," to whom she writes and gives an early 
welcome to the campus and makes her feel as if she were 
a part of the college before she gets here. The big sister 
helps her little sister to become adjusted and acts as her ad-
viser all through the year. The Big Sister-Little Sister party 
is given on the fir~t Wednesday evening of each school year. 
Each big sister escorts her little sister and delights in intro-
ducing her to the old girls. 
Sports and Games 
All-year-round interest in sports is kept high by the in-
tramural program. The major sport on campus during the 
fall semester is field hockey. Two clubs are organized and 
the respective captains schedule practices and games. 
The basketball season always opens with the traditional 
Oldgirl-N ewgirl game. During the remainder of the season 
the four class teams play a series of games. If a girl is present 
at ten practices and plays in one game, she receives a numeral 
in her class color. 
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The popularity of tennis has been increased by the two 
tennis clubs-the Racquet and the Pinquet. Any student is 
eligible to try out. The open tournament is held in the fall 
and the two clubs hold a tournament in the spring. 
Spirited competition takes place each spring with the be-
ginning of softball. The double round-robin tournament is 
arranged for the class teams. 
Archery, volley ball, and badminton are under an or-
ganized schedule also. Each student has an opportunity to 
engage in his favorite sport. 
There is a faculty sponsor for each sport and the winning 
team always receives recognition at the close of each season . 
Alma Mater 
MARY FuNK SLAUGHTER 
Oh, Alma Mater, to thy name 
We'll ever faithful be, 
Lift learning's torch to brighter flame, 
Shed Honor's light on thee. 
Where mountain blue meets sunset glow, 
Our college stand s serene, 
With passing years its friendships grow 
In memory ever green. 
Oh, Madison, may wisdom clear 
Guide us and prosper thee. 
We give thee, Alma Mater dear, 
Our love and loyalty, 
Our love and loyalty. 
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THE QUALITY SHOP 
39 East Market Street 
Ladies' R eady-to-W ear and Accessories 
CITY CAB 
Phone 655 24-Hour Service 
LONG TRIPS A SPECIALTY 
195 EAST MARKET STREET 
JA RRELLE'S SHOE STORE 
The Home of Nationally Advertised 
PETER'S SHOES 
STEP OUT IN VELVETS 
THE SHOE WITH QUALITY AND STYLE PLUS 
FOR DRESS OR SPORT 
THE COMFORT IS THERE IN EVERY PAIR 
OUR LINE IS COMPLETE 
TO CLOTHE THE FEET 
• 
EXPERT X-RAY SHOE FITTING 
harrisonburg's newest
ear ccessori  








HAYDEN'S DRY CLEANING WORKS 
Phone 224 
165 ~orth !\lain Street • . • • • • •• Harrisonburg, Va. 
HUGHES'S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
The REXALL Store 
'1 East l\larket Street National Bank Building 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
JAMES, Gl FT AND SODA SHOPPE 
SODAS AND SANDWICHES 
STATIONERY, GIFTS, GREETING CARDS 
BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS 
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M  
J U LIAS' · REST AU RANT 
WHERE FOOD IS DELICIOUS· 
WHERE SERVICE IS QUICK 
WHERE COLLEGE GIRLS MEET 
Main Street-Harris onburg 
COM PLIM EN TS 
OF 
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE 
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
HARRSONBURG, VIRGINIA 
FOR COSMETICS OF DISTINCTION 
REV LON 
YARDLEY 
TUSSY CHEN YU 
M AX FACTOR EVENING IN PARIS 




D R U G S T 0 R E, I N C. 
103 SOUTH MAIN STREET 












" At the Sign of the Dinner Bell" 
"HoME STYLE" SuPPERS FOR THE MADISON GIRLS 
SouTH M AI N S TREET , HARRISONBURG, VIRGI N I A 
Arcade Cigar Stand and Restaurant 
C. R. CODY, OWNER 
Under Virginia Theatre,. Harrisonburg, Virginia 
JIMMIE1S DRESS SHOP 
LADIES' READY-To-WEAR 
AND 
SPORTS WEAR SHOP 
64-66 EAST M ARKET STREET 
PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP. 
65 EAST lUARKET STREET 
H ARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
SEE US FOR YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
'  
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HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE 
STATE THEATRE BUILDING 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
MADISON COLLEGE JEWELRY 
W. L. FIGGATT & SONS 
FANCY MEATS AND GROCERIES 
. FROZEN FOODS AND CHICKENS 
57 WEST MAREKT STREET 
TELEPHONE 365-366 
F AMOUS RESTAURANT 
Famous in Every Respect . 
CoMPLETE- MoDERNISTIC 
If it Is G ood to E at w e h ave it; Particularly for tho11e whe 
are Fussy about their Food. Give us a try-out and you will 
be convinced. 
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Welcome to VALLEY BOOKS 82 S. Mo in 
BIBLES AND BOOKS 
PICTURES AND MOTTOES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
GIFTS AND NOVELTIES 
PARKER " 51 " PENS 
SHAEFFER PENS 
QUALITY STATIONERY AND GREETING CARDS 
~#IEYi r~~ ......... ........ . 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS RECORDS 
Harrisonburg's Favorite Music Store 
35 Court Square 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO 
JEWELERS 
Established 1879-5 North Court Square 










Visit McCRORY'S For 
YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Harrisonburg's Largest :>c and lOc Store 
SPECIAL AT'l'ENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS FOR 
PAR'l'Y FAVORS AND DECORATIONS 
B. NEY and SONS 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
AND 
JUST AS RELIABLE 
Let Us Keep Your Watch and Jewelry in Repair 
WHILE AT MADISON 
CHARGES ARE ALWAYS REASONABLE 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS 
J EWELERS 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
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Of Course We Like To Serve Madison Girls 
MARKEY'S Gl FT SHOP 
FINEST IN REMEMBRANCES. CARDS AND 
WRITING PAPER 
91 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
VISIT 
THE CHARLES STORE CO. 
Hosiery Ready-to-W ear Lingerie 
Dresses Notions Millinery 
We At>preclate Your Patronage 
THE KAVANAUGH HOTEL 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Located In the Heart of the Shenandonlt Vnlle,-
Dlrectl,- on Route 11 
CONVENIENT TO ALL CAVERNS 
Sontltern Entrance to Shenandoah National Park 
and Scenic Skyline Drive 
MoDERN UP-To-DAT:E CoFFEE SHoP 
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odern p-To-Date ffee h p 
ONLY BY GREYHOUND 
You'll See The Real America! 
Convenient, Low Cost Traveling to Every One 
of the Forty-Eight States and Canada. 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
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BEAUTIFUL .SHOES AND HOSIERY 
• 
An Old Established Name That Means Quality Shoes 
• 
YOU WILL FIN'o THE LATEST STYLES---WITH EVERLASTING COMFORT 
AND FOOT PROTECTION IN EVERY PAIR 
• 
F. B A R T H G A R B E R. I N C. 
124 S. Main St. Harrisonburg, V a. 
COPY OF PROGRAM CARD 
I) . ... ""-a rne .......................................................... ...... .......... ·····~························· ................................................... ~..... onmtory Room ... ···t ····;:; ······~··~················· v"" .-. '-
Course ............................................. Class .................................................... Sess ion ...... . Semeste1· ~ . ........................ , ...•.. ······ ···•···· 
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